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EDITOBIALS TendersForNodern
Teacherf*'Wage Boost
By and large there should be no quarrel with the pay-rates 
for Kelowna School District No. 23 teachers established by an 
arbitration board recently.
The new rates accord the teachers the professional status 
they asked, and to which they arc entitled. A well-tramed 
energetic and faithful teacher is worth every last-penny-and  
more—of the new rates of pay. None can deny that- can 
anyone deny that the new rates are a notable advance from the 
bad old days of 20 years ̂ go wheti a country school teacher got 
$78 a month and a high school teacher was lucky to get $200 
Whether the pendulum has swung too far too quickly is an 
academic tluestion. Teachers worth theif salt are worfli every 
dollar the school system can afford.
• Can B.C's school system, as at present constituted and 
financed; afford the new pay rates? It can if the provincial 
-treasury assumes all of its share of the burden. It can if the 
provincial government spreads the whole of the school system’s 
cost ov'cr'all of the people. It can’t, under the present arrange­
ment, without causing a hardship on one section of the taxpay­
ing conununity^the municipal property owner. It can t, under 
the present arrangement, without adver.sely affecting the edu> 
cation services of this district as a whole.
Therefore, there can be—and there is—ground for ([uarrel 
with the unfair rules which govern the financing of educa^tion 
in British Columbia. One outcome of the arbitration board 
decision will be that an e.xtra taxation burden of over $12,000 
will fall on the property owners of the City of Kelowna. The 
rural area’s share, whicl^ jumped around $28,000 over last 
year, will-not fall on the property owners in the country ; it will 
be shouldered by the provincial treasury because of the formu­
la by which the school tax rate in the. rural area is arbitrarily










TENDF.RS for the construction of the new curling rink on the civic centre property will be called on March 5, it was
revealed this morning. i , , ■
At the same time it was announced that electrical, heating 
and nlumbiiig sub-trade contracts have been awarded which 
will ensure the club of being-able to obtain materials which are 
becoming increasingly hard to get and which will make it easier 
for the general contractor to figure on building estimates.
l i i;
.Members of the City Council,- 
Parks Board and Kelowna Curling 
Club officials will meet shortly to 
“spot” the building on civic centre 
property. The Canadian Ice Com­
pany already is at work cutting 
and selecting 22,000̂  feet of used 
pipe, purchased last December by 
the club from the Peerless Pjpe 
Co., of Kelowna, with a .̂ View of 
cleaning, painting and storing the 
material in readiness for installa­
tion this summer when the build­
ing is completed.
- Foiir-Shcet Rink 
The structure will be_ a four- 
sheet, rink, complete witli club 
rooips and a-heated glassed-in ob-
limited to eight mills for the general expenditures of istrict 
23 schools. The provincial government may neatly evade part 
of this load by ordering that thcvschool district budget may not 
exceed a certain figure. The effect of such an order would be 
to reduce the money available for education, other than teach­
ing, below the amounts spent last year. These reductions can- 
most easily ibe made in the big schools in and near the city. 
Thus, the city taxpayers may be required to pay as much, or â  
little more, school tax than last year, and will get less for it
Five members of the Kelow­
na detachment of the R.C.M.P. 
have been temporarily relieved 
of their duties, it was learned 
from authoritative sources 
this afternoon. • /
x\ccording to ' information 
received from Vancouver, “cer-- 
tain charges” will be laid
Pfi
THIS i s  ONE OF THOSH “now it be S a w  '^ ^ S n ^ e n t s i a t ^ t h e i f r o n t  yesterday reported
by the department of national defence, after it was lev^lpd las) Friday _ . cLualties after the troops went into action Friday. Names are
No we’ve no quarrel with the pay rates the teachers have that;Canada's PPĈ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^  being withheld' pending-notification of next^of^kim
been awarded—but we will quarrel with the provincial govern 
meiit’s threadbare policy on education finance, a policy of patch­
work winch almost certainly will ensure that the granting of 
adequate recompense to the teachers will be followed by dcr 
leterious effects on educatlioii' and an :additional burden to the 
Joe at the end of the linc—the municipal taxpayer.
ship in Seattle last October, but was withheld due . to censorshifi .
Time To Call a Halt
Tlic City.,of Kelowna’s shfre ol school costs-will run away 
with more tlian half of the to ta l,of last year s tax levy. On the 
assumption that one mill will raise $7,500, and w-ith the citys
M any Local 
M ove To Change Official 
Celebrations to M onday s
LAKE LEVEL
Feet
Level tiiis morning ......   99-G9
Level a week ago 99.75
Level Feb. 26. 1950 ............. ‘ 99.5a
Agreed Minimum .........   99.50
Agreed Maximum .....;..... ; 102.50
servation bleacher. The walk will 
be constructed with punfice blocks 
and reinforced with concrete foot­
ings; the roolt, a truss arrangement 
affording a 56x145 foot clear area 
of ice.* , ■
The executive also announced against five men. ^  ̂  ̂ . ■ ,
that the recent membership drive Names of the individuals 
has reached the 200 objectiyo. jiave nOt been released, bu t it 
However, a few members will/still . , i-  i fKot- V ancouverbe added to the list as it was found uiidtrstoou t p a t . v ancou\ t r
that some individuals bought mem- R.C.M.P. headquarters are
bership for patriotic reasons and prepared to  lay charges.
do not intend to-play. It was point- rn rnnra l 'rhm Ouitrlev NCO ed out there will also be a spare . '-orporal lo iu  yuigiey,
list composed of curlers who do m charge of the .Kelowna tle-
not wish to participate in a regular tjichinent, declined to  com- .
"lent on the five replacements,
other than the fact that fivecurl on special occasions and fill.in, in the event of a regular player . »  , ,
being sick or out of town. All of new police 'pfiiccrs had comc 
which, it was stated, enables temporary duty,
club to proceed with .good hacking, . ...
PROPQSAl. to Ghange the date .of official, celebration of 
Victoria Day and Uoniinkm Dqy, now before parliament,
share,of education costs being $213,248.8-1, this works out to received almo.st unaniiiious aiijiroval today from a representa 
slightly’over 28 mills , . , „  : T u e s d a y  night in Ottawa* parliamentarians gave second
This newspaper, time and again, has advocated that the rcadimr—approval in principle—to a liill that would provide
department of education slow’ down on capital cxpcuditurcs two holidays on Monday;-
and that certain education “ frills” be curtailed—for the time on wliatcver days
bemg at Igast. A(Kr th e , impUmcnlalion gt the „ o u -U ,o « s
Cameroli Report, it was clearly indjeuted that schooF costs ^  chnblc the working nnt Association. I
‘ \ . . . . . . . .  ..... ..1.. nf iimitrVrt moftns to cct away splendid idc.a. I lik
rather than
]\Ia5: 24 and July 1 happen to. fall,: 
Sponsdr.pf the bill, John L; Mac- Grill, and immediate past president Valley • Restauur 
‘‘I think it’s a
,Vo..ld soar. Victoria tyas tv,nlcd to ain>ly the brakes. But cdu- g - -
cation authorities insisted that certain standards be adhered to, eliminate disruption caused in in- ter, week-ends, in this
. . , , , , r , 1 , _  ,' dustry by mid-week holidays.
- It is gratifying to note that the local board of school trus- 0pposing the bill, Mrs. Ellen 
tees has uotv take., the "b.dl by th e'l.orn y. Last week ‘I-';
board set a new policy in motioir which will mean a saving ot gj^css history, and traditions of the
5oiue $i-t.00a Hud this not beat done, die local taxadon bur- v
for tlicir opinion pn the proposed 
change, were 1.00 per cent in favor
VANDALS BREAK 
INTO AQUATIC
Harold Bley thing, of Spokane.
■ The extension branch deals with 
fhc formation of how Kiwonis
den would have been much higher.
\y c  believe the school iboard in 
arc tackling the problem in a constructive manner. It is grati
Juveniles are blamed by pol­
ice for breaking, into the Kelow­
na Aquatic Club premises on 
three occasions during the past 
two months. , „ ,Latest break-in occun-cd Sat­
urday night, and Aquatic Club 
Manager Percy McCallum has 
furnished police with a long list 
of articles , which have been 
stolen. Among the things stolen 
is a set of keys which ,flt all 
padlocks oh, the building.
It will be necessary to change 
all the locks unless the culprits 
return the keys. . _
The property is now under 
police patrol, Mr. McCallum re­
ported.
We j^chool- doing a good job. Trustees j, handWl of
those; que.stioncd by the Courier
fying \b  no^c tiial w c ’havc, a group of pracUcal busiqcssm eu b̂iŝ î orntê ^̂
dealimr with'school board m a llm  who have the iutercsts ofdealitig with 
the taxpayers at heart.
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’ITicse early days are no exception in the muTler of .specu- pcb. 24 . 35





19 (Turn to Page 8, Story 1)'
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Talk is that awkward questions will likely be asked.
Ciovermnent siiokesmeii have exp1;iiiied a lack of m on ey  
and materials for building new hospitals, supplying needed 
beds, constructing public buildings, such as that sorely needed 
ill Kclowha. .
I'ish and game representatives have been t»)Ul there isn l 
enough money for proper conservation measures.
Ami so fpiks are a.sking. '’Why <lid they build that ’power
palace'—aml tyberc did they gel the inouey for it:”
The "power palace" is tbe new office of the ll.C. Power 
Comtnission, presided over by Commissioner .Sapi Weston.
And it’s creating a.lot of talk around tlie. U.C. capital. In 
fact around the whole province. For one thing it's the power 
commission hcadqufirters. All the administration of electric 
power projects will be doiic in Victoria. All their accounts will , , , 
he bamllcd tbcre.'’’On the scene" handling of local problems
is out. Local effort has gone by the boards a s ,fa r as the pow er n„.„nH'r.s luivc ns- Kelown;i Cmlii)g Chib In the i«b
commission is coliceriicd. T h is is stric tly  " c a p ita r’ siull. ing ihe rink, for tius past fev
, The pow er com mission now has nearl> -b.CKX) a is to n u  rs v,„m in»t Fruiay. Ai pro*
jb roughoul the province. T he building cost $477,000. wnt ihere
Us m aliogaiiy, w alnut and oak paiicUitig, "en miUc" offices. 
richly furnisbcil. luxuriously carpeted make the cabinet minis- evrry
'Mitiirv” ill cotiifiarison.
, f r a n k  > GRIFFIN, of Kelowna.
, _________  _____  business, has : been , , 6PP0ihtcd divisional
tbo we always notice an influx of chairman .extension for,: Kiwanis 
tourists on long week-ends.” V Jnternatjopal.v it _i)yas ,-announced 
Tom Hill, secretary of the Kcl- tW?
Qĵ vna Board of-Trade, “From the 
tourist angle, the trade board is
sentimental value goes. I ’m , afraid Vevnqh. Mi.
these day.s, as Ipng as tlicrc’s a hoH- ycais ago- ,, ; .
day to .celebrate the occasion, thaCs „ - .  : ̂ v rs iiip
all that matters.” , MCTAVlSlI AVENUE
Bill MacBoimcll, president of Ihq , City Cpuncll ' Monday night 
local Junior Chamber of Coni- agreed to name the shovt avenue 
mcixe. “I am absolutely in favor of running' to -the lake Imtwcen dhe 
it. nbd might add ,the Jriycecs arc , house now owned by Roy Pollard
whole-hcnrtodly; in support df'.tbe and that of Mvs.^W. H; H.' M,cDou- _ __.............................
move. A holiday oiv Mofidny g a ll’’,‘McTnvlBh A venue.P i operty warrant a good attend!
breaks up the vCeok badly'cnouglf, in th|« ntca ,js,nowMn! the: process j, citizens wlU bo bold
buf^does not preclude any curler 
joining who is still, desirous of be­
coming a.member.
Nearing Objective 
The club at the moment is not 
far short of its anticipated finan­
cial objective. It will be necessary 
to raise some money through the 
sale of bonds to completely finance 
the project, but the picture looks 
exceedingly bright, it was stated.
Percy McCallum has been engag­
ed by the club to finalize the last 
portion of the financial chapter, , 
With all the work that has been 
done to date, the money raised 
and the material on hand, there is 
only one thing that can interfere
WELCOME SIGN 
TO BE ERECTED 
AT PENTICTON
PENTICTON—At least two other 
organizations in this city will sup­
port the plan of the Junlor Cham­
ber of Commerce to erect a ,”Wol- 
come to Pentlctoh” sign at tho 
southern approach tp the city.
In reply to a suggestion made by 
Frank Wlttper that the support of 
other clubs should be sought, mem­
bers of the Junior Chamber'learned
---- , - V ,, .. , that the Kinsmen’s Club and the
with the ultimate ycaUzatip^  ̂ of a goard of Trade plan to co-opernte 
cuiding rink in Kelowna this year. jjjycccs^
That is; if some new, governmont pilin entails one large sign,
restriction or regulation is, imposca ^vjth gmallOr signs, advcrlLsing the 
■Upon construction, throughbut Can- Organizations, hanging from
ada. Restrictions to date are not 
applicable as all restricted epn- 
stiuctlon material was purdiascd 
in 19.50 before  ̂the ban went into 
effect on January 1.
This material is non-club prop­
erty and it would require an order 
of confiscation on the part of the 
government if the club was denied 
the right to use it.
MRS. E. STAFFORD, 
HERE 36 YEARS, 
DIES AT HOME
A resident of the district for 30 
years, Mrs. Elizabeth Constance 
SlalTord. died, at her home along, 
the Vernon Road on Sunday, Feb, 
23, Born Nov. 20, 1860, in Tullo- 
more, Irelaild, slic was 02 years, 
two months and 27 days,
. The late Mrs. ,Stn(Tord. whoso fu­
neral will take place on Wednes­
day at 2 p.nv from the chapel of 
Day’s Funeral Hervlee, came direct 
to Kelowna in 101.5 from her nallvo
of bchig/sUbcllvided.
Throe important u'TJ^antlS ‘' S  ireiancLRcv.'F. D. Wyatt, Okanagan
i il-i there will be furlhor nominotlons Mission Anglican minister, will of- 
from the floor. gclate at the last i lies '
week. , nf January !i0 marked
Tonight the annual mcLling oi ,.,.u,f,ji„g of the present 
lO Kolovvna RaleimyiTS A s^  of Iho Community Chos 
im will be held in the Women s . , , rnimi'll. nnnointedthe ----lion ill e el  , ,  ,
Institute Hall at 6 o clock, l u nmyor’s coinmiuVc early last yr 
to the fact attendance was Tlie dlreclois. under the chairman
llie last meeting, 
cor
Modern Curling Rink at Peachland 
Marks Another Step In Community 
Building In South Okanagan Valley




Pallbearers will be: A. Hall, J, 
Hull, O. Jackson, , F. Curlls, G. 
Cross and W. Brook. Last resting
fiii-e Council, app i t  l).v the place will bo in Kelowim cemetery.'
• • ' i!ar. Besides her husband Thomas, she
JeuvcH two sons—H. W, ElalTord,
PI'A C llt..\N l)—Reeve bred Topluiin.IVarliland’.s new rurliiiu' rink last I , . . .  .
up-to-date slruelure, with, its fiaiezing: idaiil pruviduip; p^iehVa's‘'provlded‘"T’thc
icc for Iwo rugululion-sizcMirlUcus, lUiirks another rpisuiic link for ilu; Bpcciuiorti.
proKiVs.sive eonimuiiiiy-lmildiiip' in the suulhein Okanagan 
' ' “'"iJiiUal work curlin.
i.uld.ind I nrinig CInl . vvhllc runner-dp was 0. K. Kcny,
of Peachland. Event No, 2 was ta- 
ken hv S. G. Bell’s rink of Pe.acl>
Gordon, who has guided the reins 
of tho local ex-servicemen s assocl- 
' ilii-eo vears. last
Blirvlve.
re-
1)V 84 nienihers of the iinht.sirions
and was coniploied »iii New \  ear s Ihiy. it 
Uiu'iil'ice rink that was in use last winief.
stand for pi ^
pressm'o ,of hnsiness, Annual
ports will al!i‘> l« present’d- ^  ^ .
On Wedne.sday iiiglU. U"' *'r  I
A gala bon.spiel got underway uninial meeling of tlie Cimnmmlty ■ 1B|
i-'ilday night wlilcli continued Sal- „„(i Welfare Connell will he V uiT l
.....................  ‘ iK-ld in Uic Canadian Legion audl-
turhiin eommeneliig at eight.
0 clock, A iiropOscd fdale of new
land and r\mn(:r-up was O, Wllllamr
nemo of Dr. -C. Newby, who was 
unable |o be present. Cecil Wade, 
of .Summcrlnnd. brought greet logs 
lire eight teams from (ismi the Summciland ehil» mut 
penticlou.. KeloSa and Oliver Mrs. M. Fergii.son. president pf the 
in a league at the rink Peaehlaml ladle:, '‘lob., exprejii.ul 
WeHnesday, when tlie lee is apprcelaimu on behalf of ll(e \vo- 
itpen to the puldle. men.
non, of Pejicltlimd. V. Ooakes’ rink 
of Peachlano.- eaptuied event No. 3,




b a c k  t o  m a r c h  8
-  t v r s ’ w o r k i n g  q u a n « r » “ d i i i g y  lit . c o ip p i i r i s o n  ........................... ................
 ̂ I ts  staff quarters arc jmsli. Its  ladies’ powder runni is m ore curiing'ciob, weleomed i,i, rland. wlio was m charg
. .1 ... .i.u* ilu-iH-e id X'-ineiiiiviT Sick iK-ulde, guesls and visiters. He introduced e„n:,Uuetion. espiewed pknisii
;aut than th a t in ail) Uu • • • 1 1  Oolnhc BrownCk president of the being incMUt, iiiul of iHlng al
ten TVaulman. president of ittte r, v, Fatbeî  Miitenbergh, of Enm-
■ ‘ li e of
knisurc at
elegant Ihaii that in any uicatic in \ luuovmr. pvupd, of the imVn’g inesem. and of lunni able to
Utiahlc to L'cl hospital beds, lil.iy well wonder how the power vernon Curling Clnb. and vice- m bnilding the/struelure. He
. ; ^ I,, - s ' piesktenl of the B C. Culling At®o- u.,m\ to tlie betuMlts the comnut-Comiliis.sKm rates suvll at luxt quarims. eimion. wlm congratulated IVacl!- ,niv will derive from the new rink,
Talk is that iwwer convmisstoner.s are ‘’.sell coilsctou:^ cnrleis'on tte;te aeiueveipenf, „ntf J»;,ld tribute t«t IluAc with
\lld well tiu'V may be. I.tplsla- In gcHlos the rink eominteted, %vk >m he had worked.
<Co:iUuavd on Pagv. 0) IkWWteldtr ieprc;»vnted Uw
RATEPAYERS 
MEET TONIGHT
about their [>akivi.il quaiter.- Alter liiham  had cBteul-
Annual nKcling of llie Keown.i 
Itutepaycrs’ AssrKialtou will bC 
held In the Women’s Insttlule Hall, 
tenifiht, commencing al elgtil 
o’clock. ,
Election yf offieeis and pisM n- 
tailon of iinnmd reports %'v»ll h*ah‘ 
kt,ht Lite uwaiiig.
Due to llto recent ’tin epidemic, 
oflieiali- of the Oluinag.'in Vakey 
Mu!de.'il Fetliva) AiSoeialltm an- 
nonneed that cnlncs \vlll be ae- 
I *‘1>UmI up In MiM fIi iiU'lrud *'f Uu> 
former Maicli 1 deadline, wUbout 
extra fee. ,
The? SlUer Anntveiwiry l-esllvat 
i« ididetl fm- Apiil 2t, 2.5, 2(1, and 
27, In Kelowna. HyHalms and entry 
furnts are (ijdalnable id 'Ihe Kel­
owna Cmnier, <tr from Mr:?. H. W. 
ArbucU'-', EHkl Abbairhtiu.t.
Illghllghl of the B.C. nnminl, Rctl It was nimouneed tlml one-lhird 
Cross eonvenlion held al Hotel of Dm money collected liy the Red 
Viiiiconver last Week was an ful- C’rosa In the drive for funds is set 
dress by Maj.-Uen. C. II. 8- Klein, mdde for the blood Iriundnsloii ser- 
pro'vinelal co-ordlnator of elvll de- vice, proving the Imporlancc of 
f.'noe, ' UlscmiBlon of civil defeoce llila work, 
midterii, ronnk d wllli 11)0 question Clinic In March
‘^ ‘‘"I'mnm at itTwo-d^ O'vihg to eommittme.iU. for
... n. von,. -I'";™
loial delegii(<.* in pia . oi . niijHniii. the quota for blood rot-
iVrr,S" to dono.- d h d a . ^  “
Col, W. G, Kwan, provinetal blood M«r‘b - I ’ „ ',
tionor chairman, urged all centres The lu»noi‘ «»f being the first in- 
10 folIosY the example of country tcrlor memlier on the Prov >ml( 
towns in ohkdiilng doinns by imr- blood donor commUtee. lias falk i) 
i.umd eonlael. Okanagan centres to Mrs. H(an, wbo Is aba» ctiiihmai) 
were praised by Col. Bwau for tlH'lr of the local blood donor coinmll- 
tuccesi by Uiiu incUiod. _ tec.
PAQp TWO
i '^ 4 i
TjaE KKLOWNA COURIER
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Tiny grten plants grow inside 
fome onc'ccllod animals using up 
the waste gas produced by Uie ani­
mals. The plant, in return, jifo- 
ducfes oxygen and sugar, which 
helps the animal in which it grows 
to live. '
M ix Sand, Soil and Peat 
For W inter Seed Boxes
P E M  M055 SHARP SAND ' TOPSOIL
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BROKEN FLOWER POTS OR 
PEBBLES FOR DRAINAGE.
•  9 0
Success in growing seeds in an in­
door seed box'will depend to a great 
extent upon the soil used to All the 
box. If this was not brought inside 
before the ground froze in the fall, 
it should be dug, and placed under 
shelter where, it will thaw out grad­
ually.
If you try to dry soil quickly, with 
considerable heat, you will make it 
very muddy at first, and lumpy 
thereafter. This will be difficult 
when what you want is a crumbly 
soil. Slow thawing will do the work, 
so do not try to rush things.
Even though you have taken the 
best top soil from your garden—as 
you should—it will still need mixing 
with sand to make it looser,, and 
humus to increase its water holding 
capacity. Peat moss or leaf mould 
will supply satisfactory humus, but 
do not use manure, eVen when well 
rotted, in soil to be used to start 
seeds. Nor should plant fiod be 
used, lest too much nitrogen be sup­
plied for the health of the seed 
sprouts.: ' ,
A third top soiL a third peat moss 
or leaf mould, and a third sharp 
sand, such as masons use in con­
crete will make a satisfactory mix­
ture.' After it is well mixed'pass it 
through a sieve, about-y< inch mesh; 
and keep the coarser particles in a 
pile, to be used in the bottom of the 
seed boxes. The finer soil is then 
filled in to the level of The box; it 
will settle quickly.
Sphagnum moss may be spread 
in a' layer on top of the soil as a 
means of protecting the seedlings 
from “damping off” and other dis­
eases. If soil is prepared by this 
method, there will be no . need for 
feeding the seedling plants until they 
have reached transplanting size.
Two substitutes for soil which 
may be used in seed boxes are ver- 
miculite, a form of mica used to in­
sulate buildings, and sphagnum 
moss. These are sterile substances 
which have many advantages, being' 
much lighter than soil; but they, are 
entirely lacking' in plant food and 
if used the plants must be jted as 
soon as-they have made true leaves, 
(their second pair) with'water, in 
each gallon of which a tablespoor 





Contrary to Deposit Money 
Again After One Hour of 
Parking
■VERNON—Operation of motor 
vehicles using such VerneJh Sti’eots 
as will shortly be .equipped with 
parking meters will be Uioroughly 
regulated.
A bylaw covering many points in 
cotuie«tion with the meters was 
given three readings by the City 
Council on Moriday night and prob­
ably will become law after the 
next meeting.
The “metered zone period” when 
parking will be regulated, is from 
'9 a.m. to G p:m. •everyday except 
Saturdays Sundays, and holidays. 
No tariffs .will ’be charged Sundays 
and holidays, and on Saturdays the 
hours will be extended imtil 9 p-m."̂  
Payment of one cent gives 12-min- : 
ute parking and of five cents gives 
one hour.
Maximum parking period is 60 
minutes. ' The bylaw cites as an in­
fraction the depositing of addition­
al money after the original hour 
contracted for h^s expired. When a 
one-cent coin is used, up to four 
‘ more may be placed in the meter; 
Rental of parking meter space to 
taxi stands is allowed. The word­
ing of the bylaw reads in part: 
‘The Council is empowered to 
grant to the owner of any taxi-cab 
occupying an office facing the 
♦street upon the ground floor of any 
building in a metered zone of any 
street, the privilege of the sole 
use of one parking meter space . . .
. upon payment of annual I’ental of 
$36 .’ -. .”
Revenues from- meters above ex­
penses must be earmarked for 
street maintenance' and improver 
ments and for traffic regulations.
The $2 levy for parking infrac­
tions so widely listed in other cities 
will be cuf in half. Within 24 hours 
of any infraction, $1 may be paid 
or •mailed to the city offices , in 
discharge of the .debt. Fines may 
be levied-in the case of court ac­
tion of not more than $25.
FEATURES
Lamps Help W inter Sun 











Theft of bicycle accessories, and 
sports articles from Campbell’s Bi­
cycle Shop over a week ago has 
been traced to two 16-year-old 
boys, according to RCMP officers.
The pair, who were victims of 
the ’flue attack, were to appear in 
juvenile court last Saturday to 
answer for the breaking and enter­
ing and theft that occurred late 
during the night of February 11.
Light is a limiting factor affecting ■ 
the growth of plants indoors; but 
recent experiments have shown how 
artificial light can be used alone or 
to _ supplement whatever sunlight 
may be ayailuble.
Tulips were flowered in dark 
roomsi lighted solely by incandes­
cent lamps giving 50 foot candles of 
light for 12 hours each day. Experi­
ments conducted in Canada and Hol- 
iand gave approximately similar re­
sults. The foliage of the tulips was 
a healthy green and the flowers pi 
normal color. .
For the amateur, who has a pho­
tographic light meter, it will be easy 
lO test the light from his best win­
dow, and to determine the supple­
mentary light which he should sup­
ply artificially, to insure vigorous 
growth.
, To measure the light that falls on 
the spot where you plan, to set a 
seed-box, or plant, lay down two 
sheets of white letter paper, one oh, 
top of the other. Hold a Weston mas­
ter light rheter six inches above the 
paper, being careful not to cast a 
shadow. Mupltiply the meter read­
ing by four and you will have ap­
proximately the foot-candles of light 
available to your plants.
Handy Hotbed C în Be Made 
Outside Basement W indow , AGE QUKTION
MAJOR PART
If daylight provides less than 50 
foot-candles for 12 hours a day; then 
arrange an Ordinary electric light to 
make up the deficit. Remember not 
to place the lamp so near the box 
or plant as to raise the temperature 
unduly. Fluorescent light of equiv­
alent brightness may be used. To 
produce vigorous plants the light 
must reach an intensity of 50-foot 
candles, and lo\^er intensity even 
applied for longeT intervals will 
probably weaken the growth.'
Sunny south windows will usually 
provide adequate light for indoor 
seed boxes, but since it comes from 
one direction it usually causes the 
seedling plants to incline toward 
the light. A large white card-board 
placed behind the seed-box to reflect 
the sun-light' will prevent this bend­
ing, and make it unnecessary to turn 
the box around every day, , in order 
to make the plants grow straight.
When seeds are started in the 
home, as soon as sprouts emerge 
from the soil, the seed box should 
be placed where they will get ade­
quate light. i
Even a day’s delay may result in 
the plants growing tall an^ ‘‘spind­
ly,” bending toward "whatever light 
may reach thetn, seeking for more,
TRY COURIER WANT ADS. ; 
-FOR QUICK RESULTS
CORRECTION
The special prices prevailing in th'e4*eg-ular United 
PURITY Stores'‘ advertisement ini last Thursday’s 
Courier, were inadvertently stated as being “effective 
February 16th to 22nd.’’ This is an error. These special 
iprices are good up to and including this Thursday; 
MARCH 1st, and at the following United Pufity Stores;
DON’S GROCETERIA. Rutland; GLENMORE STORE; TRUITT’S 
STORE. Westbnnk; WINFIELD GENERAL STORE; NOTON & 
SIMKINS, Woodlnwn; CROSSROADS SUPPLY at Reid’s Corner; 
SO U T H  KELOWNA MERCHANTS. South Pendozi, and at 
PE-rTMAN BROTHERS, CENTRAL STORE, COOPER’S GRO­
CERY. GORDON’S MEAT MARKET LTD,, and WALDRON’S 
GROCERY, in Kelowna.
Most economical hot-'bed in space, 
cost and upkeep, is built around a 
window opening from a heated base­
ment, preferably a south window! 
In front of the window make a shal­
low excavation, about a foot deep. 
The size must be figured carefulW, 
so that a frame set in this excava­
tion can be covered by window or 
hot-bed sa$h. As in the case of oth­
er hot-beds, a glass substitute may 
be used, on the sash, if desired.
Build a frame to fit in the exca­
vation. The sides must slant sharp­
ly from a point above the window, 
almost to the ground; Fit the sash 
qn this frame, using hinges at the 
top so the sash may easily be raised 
for ventilation. Earth may be 
banked around the frame to keep 
out the cold; and the sides should 
be as tight as possible to keep out 
the wind.
The frame may have to be 
caulked, where it. joins the fpunda 
tion to prevent drafts, otherwise it 
is built like the garden type, using 
a standard or odd size sash as you 
choose. .
Heat is supplied to this, bed by 
opening the basement window, and 
allowing thevheated basement air 
to enter the bed. The window is loft 
...open at night, and may often be 





Information on.the age composi­
tion of Canada's population is not 
only necessary to governments for 
■ various purposes but is also hseful 
to private enterprise' in many ways. 
Reflecting the need for such in­
formation is the fact that a ques­
tion oh ag6 has been asked in each 
census of Canada since 1871. It will 
be asked again in the 1951 census, 
to be taken in June this year,
Hotbed Built Iptb Basement 
Casement. ,
is shining on the bed. Hot-beds of 
this type have been tried and tested, 
and although they do not maintain 
temperatures as high as other kinds 
the heat will be more even, and tRe 
ventilation much better.
The main things to watch are 
terhperature and drafts, Ventila­
tion is necessary bn warm days, 
and for very short periods on cooL 
er days. .....
e iEC T R fC
M O T O R S
and
CONFUSING TH E CONFUSED
Ton NEED GOOD BOLtS
We Are Selling
23 SHORTHORN, 4 ANGUS,
88 HEREFORD BULLS - 1 0  FEMALE
at the 33rd Annual Provincial
BULL SALE & FAT 
STOCK SHOW 
KAMLOOPS, B.C.
MARCH 13 -1 4  - IS
AUCTIONERS; MAT HASSEN & SON
Wrilo fur frve valaluguc to Scvr.'l.iry, 
K!UulpO|ts.
N'iotoria .Sti,







trapfUd between two 
If anyone is going td 
will be the CJity Counclj.
The giants are the Domlnon and 
Provincial governments.
The Dominion government does 
not pay land registration fees for 
land vested in the Crown.
Tl\e Provincial government re­
fuses to register Crown lands with­
out payment of fee. rrho result; 
title to Crown lands Is very often 
retained on the records In the name 
or names of owners who held pos­
session before the land was vc.stcd 
in the Crown, \
If this la confusing, the render 
I9 no more confused than was. and 
fo r’that matter still is, the City 
Council after listening to a legal 
analysis recently,
J. S. Aikins appeared before 
council, sluing ns a court of revi­
sion on behalf of three former reg­
istered owners of tho'Old Gyro H all, 
now the armory, who have been as­
sessed on property which they no 
longer own.'
Assessment Roll
Tlie city nsseaaor is not at fault 
ns ho must rely upon the provincial 
lands registry office to notify him 
of change in registered ownership 
of any parcel of land.
Without such nntiUcatlon the ns- 
SCMor must make up his assess­
ment roll from the city’s records.
'I'hl* was done tn the case of the/ 
old Gyro Ifnll property, But, ar­
gued Mr. Aikins on Irehalf of his 
clients, A. J , Tough. John Pearson 
and K Clibbs, they nr« not the 
owncr»-~the property is vested tn 
the Crown Federal,,
Mr, Alkins went on to explain 
the differtneea ,between the tWo 
. eovcrnmcnl* over payment of land
created theregistry fees which 
present situation.
Nice Legal Question 
" I t  is a nice legal question, but 
council is apt to get Its fingers 
burned If it ynakes pp Us n.sscss- 
mont roll and Includes the assess­
ment on the old Gyro Hall. My 
client ar(L not the owners and to 
try and collect, the city would have 
to sue and I doubt If the city could j*”'*,,kln« oinUm-atorf declined from
In contrast with most other attri- versity in 1941 with a Bachelor’s 
butes of the population, age is an degree in mechanical sciences and 
ever-changing characteristic. Mar- was conferred a Master’s degree'by 
riage and. parenthood are ossociat- Cambridge last year.
ed with certain ages; death is more ——-̂---r——^ —
frequent during, the very early and 
the late years of life; school attendr 
atice is confined to the younger 
ages; employment opportunities are 
highest for the ages 20 to 45; mili­
tary 'service is generally confined 
to males from 18 to 45, with( a 
breakdown wlthlp these limits in 
accordance with the physical de­
mands of the type of sfervlce; re­
tirement from the stress and strain 
of active employment is usual be­
tween 05 and 70.
At the time of the last census In 
1941 the overage age of the Can­
adian population was 30.4 years.
This figure compares with 28.0 ton 
yeans earlier, 27.4 for 1021, 20.0 for 
1911, 27.1 for 1901, 25,8 for 1891, and 
B4.7 for 1881, Thus, except In 1911, 
when the census reflected the ef­
fect of the heavy, immigration In 
I the immediately preceding years, 
the decennial censuses have re­
corded an unbroken upward trend 
in the average ago of the popula­
tion. In the first four decades of 
this century tlierc was a rise of 
3.3 yeans. ■ . ,
Age Groups
The proportions of the popula­
tion in the (Hffercht , age gropps 
have changed from census to cen­
sus ns a result of changes in birth 
and death rates and the ups and 
downs of Immigration and emigra­
tion, Except for 1911, the propor­
tion under five years of ago has 
census to census,




from approximately 14 per cent In 
1881 to nine per cent In 1941, TiPn 
reflects the decline that has taken 
place In birth rales. The propor­
tions of all ago gtoups under 30 
wore lower than at the beginning 
of the century.
The answers to the questions on 
age In the 1951 census will provide
win," Mr, Alkins elnbornted.
On the other hand council could 
not, collect Irom the Crown and It 
is Impossible to put Crownthold 
land up for tax sale.
Neither could council, ns a court 
of revision, order the property 
struck off the tax roll.
No AutliorUy
.So declared, Mr. Aikins, and dill- a tiirlher cnrPpnrlson over the half 
gent searching of the Municipal eenlnry. They will show whether 
Act by council verified bis opln- the trends of the past decades have 
Ion, continued npd the extent to which
, Council talked around the sub- the Increased birth rates of recent 
jeet and kept coming back to the years have altered the country's 
same conclusion. It was nil very age composition. From the result- 
ridlculmiK but there Just wasn't 
anything to be done about it.
,‘3o, th« old Gyro JIall will re- 
ninln on the lax roll until some nn- 
tborlty Is derived from the Pro­
vincial government to strike it off, 
or unlH the Dominion government 
breaks: down and pays land regis­
tration fees. "
In the meantime the city's tax 
collections (or toot are likely to be 
jJmri niKuit li.OOfl.
If health la to be mninlalned and 
protected, periodic medical and 
dental examinations arc most nc- 
ccMnry. If yon have been neglect­
ing tills important maintenance 
factor, will your doctor and dentist 
at once.
Ing flgure.s, all jevels of govern­
ment wilt be In a bettor position to 
determine the ’''requirements for 
such thing.*? os Infant welfare, pro­
vision for the aged, and primniy 
and secondary seluKils, Likewise, 
iTinniifaclurers and others ongaged 
in business will have a new set of 
up-to-date facts On the age distri­
bution of the population In alt 
parts of Canada to guide them in 
shaping l)uslnes3 plnn.s and pro­
grams for which such knowledge Is 
often esHCntlal.
TIIADK M t’ENUK 
Gil Mervyn, a dealer In new and 
second-hand automobiles, w n .s 
granted a trade licence by City 
Connell Monday night.
W indow Box in  City Makes 
Garden Dreams Come True
BRACKETS 
FITTED AROUND 
S IL L  IF DESIRED.
Working Drawing for Standard Window Box.
Do ypu.live in a city apartment, 
but buy the garden magazines, and 
read the garden articles in your 
newspaper? Then this is written for 
y o u .^
Your interest in gardening is deep 
seated, and you will be happier if it 
can be satisfied. ^Vhy not try a win­
dow box garden this spring?
This is the type of garden which 
everyone can grow, whether he lives 
in a suburb or a city. It will serve' 
two purposes, first to decorate the 
house you live in, and what is even 
mftre important, it will satisfy to a 
surprising degree your desire to 
grow things.
To get this satisfaction, you must 
give serious attention to selecting 
the plants to grow, preparing fertile, 
porous soil, and if possible growing 
your own plants from, seed. It will 
be! an excellent beginning to con­
struct your own window box, which 
can easily be done from the diagram 
herewith.
For. a standard single window,, a 
box 3 V’ feet long, 8 inches deep and 
10 inches wide is a good size. But 
measure your windows and make 
boxes to. fit.' Where larger or mult} 
pie windows demand greater length.
' the other dimensions must be larger 
in proportion, or single boxes may 
be provided for each window in a 
group.
'rhink of the box as a decoration 
; of .the house; miake it of a suitable 
size and a color to match the house 
color or trim. The flowers should be 
chosen to furnish a contrastinc. yet
harmonious color accent, Tl\ore is a 
wealth of 'suitable varieties from 
which to choose.
Rich soil, of the typo which florists 
call potting soil, must bo used for 
window boxes. Because there Is so 
little of it to feed the flowers, it 
should be well fertilized. A table- 
spoonful of chemical plant food for 
each square foot of soil should bo 
used. •
For the annual flowers, at least six 
hours of sun a day is necessary and 
this requires a south window. The 
best subjects are those o( dwarf or 
trailing habit, the latter drooping 
festoons ot bloom «Jrom the boxes. 
Petunias of the balcony type are ex- 
'cellent, as are the tall nasturtiums, 
the /giant morning glories. Dwarf - 
petunias, marigolds, ageratum, cal- 
liopsis, annual pinks, lobelia, dwart. 
morning glories, phlox, and zinnin.s 
can be grown. '
Boxes which spend most of the day 
in shade offer a' special problem. It 
the shade is that ot a building, per­
haps only foliage plants can bo 
grown, such as ferns, fancy leaved 
caladiUms, crotons, rubber plants 
and other florists’ subjects.
If there is some sun, begonias will 
probably do well. Impatlens, the 
Zanzibar balsam, hearing flowers ot 
salmon or rose on bushy plants 18 
inches tall, are excellent in semi- 
shaded places.'Violas thrive in par­
tial shade, and the list ot flowers 
which will do well increases as the 
amount ot sun is enlarged.: •
! ' PENTICTON--The city’s new en­
gineer, appointed to fill the vacan­
cy created by the^resignation. of 
superintendent John Davies, is on 
the job. But, Paul G. W. IValker 
will not take over his 'duties offi­
cially uijitil March 15, when acting 
engineer R. A. Barton, who came 
out of retirement to keep the city’s 
works department rolling, ends his 
twoe-month. term.
Mr. Walker, only 32 years of age, 
graduated from Cambridge Uni-
e a  •
M O V llV G
PLANNING A MOVE ?
■ • / . . ...................■* , . . .
We are equipped to do tlie job. No nifUter what 
the distance, your furniture Is handled with 
great care and accuracy at all times. , -
Contact
D. Chapman & Co.
305 Lawrence Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 298 or 1368
B.C. Interior Agents 
ALLIED VAN LINES LTD.
C-O-A-
McLEOD RIVER HARD 
IS A BETTER COAL!
BECAUSE IT IS CLEAN,







-For a quick lint, dean fire 
kiUdicn stove.
-Ideal for yrnir Booker Furnace
otOCkCASCADE BRIQUETTES—nigh in heat . . . low in ash.'
, HILLCREST (STEAM) STOKER—High in heat. . d low in a.sh
TRY OUR STOKER MIX—“McLeod Rivcr“ and “llillcrcst” 
We are receiving repeat orders for this—it must he good!
Plioncs ]<’'» and 757
“Service is our First Thought"
1054 Fllis St.
' ' '
4  ■ ..... ' , . ! ,'r^
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26; 1951
OV SECOND CENTURY NOW HI-Y PARLEY . . . The
t ' , r 1* Hi-Y ce«fercnce held at Victoria
KAMLOOPS Joe Landry eelc- week was attended, by Miss 
blated what he claims, to be his Michl Toralye and Unss )tema 
101st birthday on' Wednesday, Feb-* Thompson, representing K d- 
ruary 21. 'Tra still hale and hearty oi»--na High School Girls’ Hi-Y Club,
and able to cat three good meals rmlUon dolUre is needed by
a day,” he told Kamloops Senttnel your Red Cross Society this year 
Reporter Jim Baugh. to carry on ils work of mercy
THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE TH REE
portedly coming in SOON. I asked 
about printed silks and silk crepes 
and such like, and found out they 
are steadily on _lhe way out. So I 




COMMUNin CHEST AND 
WELFARE COUNCIL OF KELOWNA
Wednesday, Feb. 28
CANADIAN LEGION AUDITORIUM
8 .0 0  p.m.
Concerns reports and election of new directors.
EVERYONE IS INVITED TO AHEND
Voiir presence is earnestly desired.
Present epidemic of ’flu has curtailed to a great extent social activi­
ties throughout the city. There is hardly a family in town that has not 
had at least one member in bed for a few days. Club meetings are 
being postpon^, teas and parties are cancelled, and travel in and out of 
town has been noticeably slowed up this past week.
HOME AGAIN . . . is Mr. Arthur 
Jackson, who returned from the 
Kootenays last wreck. As District 
Governor for Kinsmen Clubs of 
B.C., he presented charters to two 
new clubs, one at Slocan City, and 
the other at Kimberley. '
COAST 'TRAVELLERS . . . were 
Ross Lander and Dave Browm, who
OTTAWA . . . dominion capital, 
is home to Mrs. A. Latimer, who 
lifeft Friday ,to return following a 
visit in Kclowma for several 
months. 'While here, she was a 
guest at the Willow Inn.
QUIET WEDDING 
SOLEMNIZED AT
 r   ur , n  •nr-oo'x* TTKTT'T'irrt 
spent last week-end holidaying at p lx v S  I  
Vancouver.
YOUNG ARTIST 
W ILL PRESENT 
RECITAL MAR. 7
T h e  first concert to be staged in 
the new Kelowna Itigh School au<» 
ditorium wrill be a pianoforte re­
cital by Miss Helen Vass, 19-year- 
old pianist from Vancouver, who 
is playing in the Young Artists Se­
ries. The Girls’ Hi-Y Club are 
making' arrangements, for the con
C lu b  N o tes
LISTENING GROUP POSTPONED
'The meeting of the Listening 
Group originally scheduled for to­
night has Ijeen ‘ postponed until 
Monday. March 5. when members 
will gather at 8 p.ni. at the home 
of Mrs. H. G. h t  Gardner, 732 
Sutherland Avehue.
RATEPAYERS MEET TONIGHT
The Kelowna Ratepayer’s Ass6- 
XU. w.u vu.. elation will meet tonight, in the
cert to be held at 8 pjn., Wednes-■ Women’s Institute Hall at 8 .p.m.
day, March 7. Tickets are avail- This is an important meeting, busi-
able from any members of the ness to include election of officers
“ ■ ' and financial report All members
■ are asked to attend and bring at
club, or at W. R. Trench Ltd.
m eans ,
EXTRA WEAR
CONCERT TREAT . . . was in 
store , for 'Mrs. Ian Maclaren, 1710 
Ethel S treet who journeyed to the 
coast Friday* of last week to take 
in the pianoforte recital of works 
by fSolomon” at the Auditorium. 
She fbrfived hdme on Wednesday.
TO PORTLAND ___Mr. R. P.
Walrod and Mr. R. A. Grant are 
presently in Portland on business, 
motoring down last week. They are 
expected back early this week.• a 9
MOVING TODAY . . . into their 
new suite'in the Parkview. Apart­
ments on Harvey Avenue are Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Lander and family, 
who resided at 2174 Pendozi Street. • * •
VANCOUVER VISITORS . . .  at 
the Ellis Lodge last last week in­
cluded’ R. E. Norman, J, Gelin, R. 
W. Elliot, G. A. Black, and M. 
Flood. ’
OTHER TRAVELLERS . . . Stop­
ping off at the Ellis Lodge the past 
few days while in Kelowna for 
business or holiday reasons were 
W. Wilson, G. Grant and P. A.
MEN PERFUMED 
BEFORE LADIES
Historians say that men have 
used more cosmetics and for a 
longer period of time than is gen­
erally bought; that women acquir­
ed their use ftom men! _
Don’t believe it? Well, here’s 
proof:
Nero spent three hours on his 
toilette. Following his bath, his 
entire body , was perfumed.
least one more prospective mem­
ber..
TEA AND HOME COOKING
Catholic Women’s League annual 
St. Patrick’s tea and sale of home 
cooking and needlework will be, 
held Saturday, March 17, in St. 





. . . especially in the Spring-time. Rain means mud and its 
extremely hard-on clothes. Our dry cleaning methods offer 




1555 Ellis Street ' ' . Phone 285
A quiet wedding was solemnized 
a t First United Churcl;i at :4'p.m.,
Tuesday, February 20, when Rev.
D. M. Perley united in marriage 
Bertha; Vallee, daughter of Mrs. S.
Vallee, pf ’ Kelowna, and Edward 
Herzog,; son of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Herzog, Rutland.
T h e -b r id e ’s sole attendant was 
her sisier, Mrs. C. Hewlett, of West- 
bank, while Mr. Charlie Hewlett
acted as b ^ t  man.  ̂ ^  ^ rwf:  ̂ ^  ^ ^  ^  ̂ ART GROUP FILMS
For the ceremonv. the dark-hair- nl
ed bride chose a wine suit with .   ,  
grey accessories and white cama-  Cyrus 
t E  trf-corsage. The bridesmaid and Darius, great kings both, lug- 
wore a beige suit accessorized m ged chests of valuable aromatics o* Y}ree m
brown with a corsage of pink car- R -uL  (entrance o^lane) a?8 p.m.,
T l^recepU on  followed a t the was tracked to a cave where he was Wednesday, T e b r o ^
home of:the groom’s parents m ^ding from his Technique^.”“ paiSing Reflections
Kut]&nd« . scent of his distinctive periunie. . wpfp«» <*pHmltive Painters
y The newlyweds will make their Alexander the Great sprinkled the “J ^ ^
home in Kelowna. floor of his apartment with p e r - ‘ *
• Attending the wedding from out fume.
■ .............  ■“ Napoleon .'used violet cologne to
the tune of one generous bottle per, 
application. His campaign chest 
contained smelling salts, cologne, 
shaving implements and scissors in 
all shapes with which to trim nails.
One month before his defeat at 
Waterloo, Naimleon ordered per
of town' vyas the bride’s sister, Mrs. 
A. Gaiidry, of Willow Bunch, Sask.
tiIRTHS
«. Mxiovxx, vx. v,x»..„ ............. ‘ BROWN:’ Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Stocks, all of Penticton; R. GeUate^ . W8iren j. Brown,. Kelowna, a t the gloves and other toiletries
ly, of Princeton; and Mr. V: L. Kelowna General Hospital, Febni- fj-om Houbigant,' his perfumer.
ary 22; 1951, a ’daughter.Kitto, from Vernon.
AT THE ROYAL ANNE . . . this 
week is Mrs. C. E. Bartley, who is 
visiting in Kelowna from West- 
bank.
- VANCOUVERITES 
Dewar and J. J. West, were visit­
ors in the city recently, registered 
at the Royal Anne Hotel.
IN TOWN . , . late last' week 
were Mr. M  J. Malloy, of Vancou­
ver, and' Mr. R. Ikuki, from Sum- 
merland, who were both registered the Kelowna^^^General Hospitali 
at the Willow Inn. ; February 24, 1951,■■ a daughter. .
HOBBYISTS NOTE
Deadline for handing in hobbies, 
exhibits and . samples. of fine art 
for display at the Hobby Show to 
be held in the Orange Hall, Friday, 
March 2, by the Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club, is this 
(Thursday, Mlarch 1. Contact Mrs. 
Mui'iel Ffoulkes at the Okankgan 
Union Library. . • ,
• CURRIE: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Currie, Westbank, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, Febru­
ary 22,-1951;' a daughter.’ 
MlDDLErON: Bom to Mr. and 
Mjfs. ’Robert' Middleton, Kelowna, 
Doug at ' toe Kelbwna (Seneral Hospital, 
Febmary 22, 1951, a daughter.
DROUGHT: Bom to Mr,, and Mrs; 
Eric Drought, Westbank, - at the 
Kelovma d en era l Hospital, Febru­
ary 23, 1951, a son. _
TO'YD:' Bom' to Mr. and Airs. 
Norman P eter; Loyd, Keowna, at
MACKEblZIE.
The Bread that has 
the home-baked flavor 
. . . ri(ih, tasty, temp­
ting . . .  always.
TRY ’
IT!
Call In and watch It being baked hi ouif 
' big, spotlessly clean ovens!
ROYAL BAKERY
621 Ilar-yey Ave. (D oug Sulhorlam i) Phone 399
Just looking in the local shops dressed. However, ypu 11 fmd niore 
these past few’days, it seems as if info’on the business of ensembles 
spring is really on its way—or even elsewhere on tois i»ge. 
arrived. If you’ve been one of ■ • * •
the many bitten by the ’flu _bug, 
we suggest as a tonic a slow jaunt 
through town just window shop­
ping. A view of the latest styles, 
and the newest in fabrics, will- be 
sure to put sparkle back into your 
eyes, and fill you with new , en­
thusiasm. And, of course, if, you 
manage to wangle a few bits of 
green stuff from the Budget-Bal-
Next week is National Sew and 
Save Week’across Canada, so yours 
truly went‘ snooping I in dry goods 
departments the other day to see 
jugt what is in store for the 
local home-sewer. Gals who can 
stitch up their own spring and 
summer-outfits this year are really 
in., the luck, io r the list of crisp, 
light; frcshrlooking summer fabrics
ancer, and can indulge in a new is wpqdcrfuny varied. ,
straw bonnet, well then you’re . Big-news'in new fabrics is the 
bound to feel better. crpaBc-rcsistant cottons. One of
It seems this year is the year for these ̂ displayed in a local store is 
The Costume Look. Dresses, with tagged Tiq.uly," and is absolute 
little' jackets, ‘‘dustcr”-8tyle coats, dtcam-stulf for ^summer dresses, 
to say nothing of boleros and stoles, especially snndrc^es, methinks. 
are being worn now through to Resembling somewhat a laiger 
summer with just the right acces- waffle, pique, it has a shiny sur- 
sorics to make you look best- face and comes in cool, cool colors
N e e d l e c r a f t  i t e  w s
l e  i t o y
PATTERNS ARE ll»c ifoumUtiqii of foiiliî n in home sewing and ihe new 
r  spring patterns have enough larlMy and beauty to please everyone.— s ri  uer s n e j » . „
.\lthongh most styles ar« baaed on the silhouette, there are sopie full 
and slightly flared skirts. Fullness is 
added to many pcncil-slira skhl* by 
apron effects, pephims, pleated panels 
and overskirts. A few patterns ttgliire 
the trumpet skirt, smooth and slim 
to just above the knee it then! flares 
otU to the hemline. Choose this only 
if yon are very slim otherwise It is 
likely to make your hiiiUne appear 
rather wide. The lampshade skirt is 
another inodifiratlon of the slim skirt.
MORE
TOOouens
O T H E R  B R A N D
f o r  d e p e n d a b l e  p a i n t s
t h e  KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.




This t>j)0  is fitted to the hipline and 
softly flared below. , ■ ,
National Sew and Save Week, 
March 3 to 10, when stores throughout 
tlie country will highlight their sew­
ing departments Is a good time to 
slion for your spring sewing require- 
nieiits. If you ore an liiexpe.rlenced 
sewer you’ll find It csneclolly helpful. 
For during Srw ond have Week most 
stores will offer many valuable serv- 
lees to the home sewtjr such as sewing 
riasses, fashion showa and cutting 
sen ires. In several; cities pattern com­
pany stylists will he on hand to answer 
qiiestinns and to hell* you itralghleo 
out any sewing prohlems you may 
encounter.
If you haven’t done miiiTi sewing 
It’s a good idea to choose an easy 
pattern. Some porliriiUrly slmple-lo- 
sew notterns are designed eieh season 
liy the various pattern companies for 
the benefit of beginners. These snerisl 
- styles ore marked in the catalogues 
and on the pattern envelopes.
I’attems, today, are nnieh easier to 
work with than the paiterni of several 
years ago. The dirertioni and fonslrue- 
lion drawints are rlearer, the printed 
pattern laarklngs farlUtate your work 
and the longer lists of fabric sugges­
tions make It easier for you to rhooie 
your matetUl. . ,
YouTI find marked on the plttern 
envelope also, a list of notions you II 
need. Hy the w*y, while we’re on 
the suhjccl of notions herea a word 
to the wise. If will save you time 
and trouble if yon shop for your 
llire»ds,ilppfr, buttons, ihqulder pads, 
etc. at the same time as )ou buy your 
msterlal. One trip t« the store to buy 
loijr piuero. loatcriil and v<our no
tlons and you have everything on 
hand. No waiting around to finish 
your dress heraUso you haven’t had a 
mlmlte id get downtown for iho 
huekle and hiitlons you need.
The eosfume Iqok is new tills spring
and you’ll «io well to choose a versa 
tile dreSB-wil|i-jtrkel pattern like llie 
one we have plrlurcd  ̂above. The 
dress, shown here In derp blue, has a 
il|th U-sh«(*ed neekline and short 
sleeves and its bolero, of blue and 
white rherked fahrle, has a soft rolled 
enllar and cuffs of deep blue to match 
the dresa. Note, loo, the pretty seal, 
loped hetn of the bolero and the 
flattering eenire ple»f of the akin, 
U you would like to have a leaflet 
giving you the pattern niimher for 
this dress and bolero as well as useful 
sewing information on colors, fahriri 
and wardsohe planning, write to iliis 
i«prr asking for l,eaflet No, C,N-12, 
I’HK (:0,*mJME LOOK, riease en- 
riose a iltmped, self-addressed en­
velope.
like pink and turquoise. The same 
thing in a bit smaller weave is ob­
tainable in white, blue, and yellow.
Other good points—it doesn’t need 
ironing after washing, is 36 inches 
wide and sells for about $1.75 per 
yard.
•We think you might like to hear 
about the new “Puckerette," a seer­
sucker material, also crease-resist­
ant and requiring little or no iron­
ing. A modernistic design is print­
ed on backgrounds, of blue, cream, 
chartreuse, or mauve, it is 36 inch­
es wide and sells around $1.70.
If you have square sdance skirts 
in mind, you’ll like the gay Mexi- 
can-and-cowboy western print for 
about 95 cents a yard, and in col­
ors of yellow, red, or green. Real 
pur-rty!
^Another, print,fo.r the.same price, 
depicting barnyard scenes in panels 
is ideal for ' curtains for Junior’s _. 
room, or the summer cottage,' or 
you could even make cute, aprons 
and no end of play clothes.
Looking for something sheer, 
something to convert into a dreamy 
dress for Aquatic dancing this 
summer? Try nylon marquisette, 
or “Velva-ray" as the manufactur­
ers call it, at about $2.25 per yard.
It’s 45 inche? wide, and the beau­
tiful fan Or orchid patterns on 
white, pink and blue backgrounds 
are truly for special occasions. 
Plain nylon sheers and nets are 
being shown in abimdapce for late 
spring and summer wear., Imagine 
a street dress ill navy nylon sheer 
accented with chalk white acces­
sories. Other colors in the sheer, 
all selling for about $1.95 per yard, 
are lavcndfcr (newest this season), 
pale blue, moss, green, pink, royal 
blue, powder blue, and yellow. Nets 
come in blue, yellow., or green and 
sell around $1,50.
Cotton lace which is always 
lovely, too, is available right now 
in colors of burgundy, coffee, and 
while, and wopld make a nice 
overskirt f6r your now sheath dress 
a t /$2.50 per yard. Also on the 
shelves wo find organdy, the per­
ennial favorite, printed ond plain 
both. Pink and blue printed typos 
come at $1.50, about 45 Inches wide, 
while thô  ̂plains are a little nar­
rower (42 inches, there!) and a 
little less expensive (05 cents, to be 
exact) in luscious colors of pale 
green, lavender, pink and blue.
, Also in tbo shccr-woight depart­
ment, we find delightful dimities 
that niakc dainty kiddies’ drc.sscH, 
to say nothing of cool summery 
dresses for the older gals'. Lovely, 
tiny flowers grow all over thc.se 
pink, blue, or yellow ,30-inch pieces. 
Tissue ginghams arc making big 
nows in the sheer department, too. 
Not ns stiff ns organdy, but mucli 
like It, they arc. For $1.50 per 
yard, you can get It in clear, bold 
red. black or green.
Pretty as a plcHire you’ll be in 
the lovely sliadcs of eyelet lawn 
vvhlch Is of c.spcclully good quality 
at about .$3 ycr yard. Your choice 
of yellow or pink, and of course, 
the ever popularwhile, in which 1 
saw two dlffcrept designs. Waffle 
piques arc not new, but arc always 
wonderful fhr summer wear. Local 
stores an; carrying both printed 
and plain, selling from $1.15 to 
$1.25 per yard, the plain style eoin- 
iiig in biittcrcpp, turquoise, white 
or lliho. ,
Afternoon or slrect dresses look 
lovely, tJiey say, In Siiedelln enqic, 
of whleli you may choose almost 
any color. Including hrlglil green, 
.silver, turquoise, lllaclq while, 
siind, true red; and gold at about 
$1,2.1 per yard, 40 inches wide.
In the economical (?) under-one- 
dollar-ix'rryard section are an 
uhiindiince of plain and plaid secr- 
BucluTs, tlic ideal tiling for limisc- 
coals; printed spuns ranging from 
8ft lo P,1 m ils per yard, wonderful 
for Iwo-jilece dresM's; plaid and 
eheeli gingham.^, around D.'i cents a 
yard, for any number (»f luirpoM s; 
as W'dl as a pvifcul inuic of cot­
ton prints in strifxil. (lowered. 
Fulsley, and inodcrnl.'’tic dcsign.s, 
selling anywhere from ti.'i cents up­
wards.
Well, I guess iJuil's cmnigli look­
ing .at nuitcrialh (or one day, 1 
should never fiavt; started. Oli. yes, 
keep your eye out for some won- 
ilcXlul punted uilon fabuts rc-
WE REPAIR ALL TYPES OF
ELECTRIC






YOU CAN’T DUPLICATE at
home the creative artistry of a 
skilled hairdresser. She under­
stands the contours of your face 
and the texture of your haiy 
best. Prove it to yourself . . . 
Call . . .
U  VOGUE 
BEAUTY BAR
Above Williams Shoe Store 
PHONE 32
* pay Yw tseK , 
too, on pay-day.. .  with
i ^ A t t
Ask for your copy x>f "Pario*i«f
at yout neighbourhood branch. . .  todajs.
Tbere'inoobligaiioa— txcePt to
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
0 c u ia d e iU  ^ (^ *4 /  • .working with CanodioM WiwvWYy wqHl
- • F A S T  D A I L Y  F L I G H T S
HALF THE COST
and DOUBLE THE FUN
fly the family r o w
H ere 's  how you sav e  w ith
TCA FAMILY FARES
When the family fly on any Monday, Tuesdfiy or 
Wednesday, Father pays full fare (one-way basis). 
Mother and all the children under 22 go for only 
half fare. (Year round on any day, cliildren 2 to 12 
fly for half fare, and babes in arms travel free.)
Make your next trip a family freaf you'll: all 
enjoy and save as you go on TCA’s half fare 
family plan.
Family Fares app ly on \,  ’
a ll TCA North American sorvieos except j.,
Canada-Tampa, Florida.
-1  ̂
Sec your nearest Travel Agent or write;......
TCA, 656 Howe St. (Opp. Georgia HoW) 
Vancouver, B.C.
rH A M S-€A M A O A
InttmallonBl • Trins-Atlanlic •  Traiucenllnenlil f/r/wes-
..................................... .. X _______
\ik
WM




“ ina paper baj wiien I eati liiifKwaiifl 
wmm-paey in tin fer ti()t 1 
a pennji wwe. ft sifflplii means I
Get guaranteed
pcnMY m ore 
yacuUm-i
At your service night and 
day






YOU PAY NO EXTRA FOR THE TIN-thankg to' 
Edwards’ dircct-to-Safoway coffee service which cuts  ̂
costs aU along the line. No round-about handling. 
N o long storage "sleep’.’ Straight-Hne from toMtcCj 
to Safeway tO )w ...* ‘oa8tcr-frcsh rkhnc»9 wded inj 
the vacuum tin! Try a pound now/
*)€• Vor not a jtetniy more than for other




m  IT m m  ST SAPEW
THE KELOWNA COURIER TltyRSI>AY, itBRUAAY 22, 1951
yrftirOJl—Four of the fi\*e Iro- 
pfiiet on the block diirinK lli«* third 
onmial Vcrbon Indies' Curlinj 
Club bonsiilcl were won by Vernon 
cmartettrs- Mrs. W. Sigalefs rookie 







Rv AL DEKEGRIK i 
V E R N O N  7, K E L O W N A  6
Al l  hopes of Kcjown.T Packers gaininj? the top drawer over Kamloops Elks in the final MOAH L standinjfs were blown 
}̂ ky-hi}jli Tlntr.sday \vhcn the Dave MacKay-inspired Vernon 
Canadians dumped the Packers 7-6 here after a free-scoring 
overtime session, ' ,
Tlie MacKaynien never weYe ahead nntil shortly after the 
e,\tra session got under ‘way but on their performance they 
deserved the mod. Hero of the-Venion supporters and a gloomy
Since this was written a Kelowna protest over Vernon's use 
of Stan Jones was upheld.While the score still stands in official 
records, the points were taken away from Vernon and given to 
Kelon-na. In other words, though the goals for and against renuin' - 
, the same, Kelowna won the game. Story of the protest Is dealt 
with elsewhere on this page.
t -- >
individual from tliQ Packcr-Rackers' standpoint! was flashy Bill 
Tarnovv who whipped in Don Jakes’ rink-wide pass for the 




PUCK PLAYOFFS BEGIN TONIGHT; 
PACKERS HOST ELKS TOMORROW
V Senior playofC hockey begins tonight. Before the week is 
but the Kidowna Packers will have pl.\ved four games and the 
trend* o ^ h o  round—robin may have been established.
Lici on the playoff pot will be lifterl in Vernon tonight when 
the Canadians host the Kelowna Packers. Feelings between the 
two teams are at n new low this year following last week's 
protest development!!, ''
Manager-Coach Bill MaeKcnzie disclosed today he expects 
his Packers to bo at full strength, in fighting trim and w ith  high 
team spirit tonight. ■
Packers take on Kamloops Elks here tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. 
Elks stay here that night to hook up against the Canucks at 
Vernon Wednesday. Canadians appear here on Thursday.
Packers’ fourth game in the week will be at Kamloops Sat­
urday.
Clippers Finisli In First 
As Two Protests Upheld
MOAHL SCORING CHAMPION 
is Kamloops Elks’ flashy centreman 
Harvey Stein—there’s ’ no doubt 
about that. But the official count 
won't* be known until -league scor­
er Harold King gets his figures out. 
Unofficially Stein wound .up the 
- league - schedule w^th 84 points, 10-  
hetter than Kelowna Packers’ Mike 
• Daski.
Eventual outcome gradually be- 
cama more obvious as the Canucks 
put on their flashiest display here 
in months. From the .start the pro- 
Kelowna crowd felt apprehensive 
even though the Packers led most 
of the way and were never be­
hind until the overtime.
Despite a Swiss-cheese defence
given his first penalty of the night. 
He was called for “slashing." , 
Couldn’t Hang On .
For forty seconds the Canadians 
Were short two men but they 
managed to keep the Packers from 
organizing. But 17 seconds after 
Jakes’ penalty was up and MacKay 
was all by himself in the cooler.
MORE EXCITED than usual 
Thursday night, when the Packers
MNGS GO INTO FINALS
. . . .  Red Wings trimmed Black Hawks
The curtain came down on scheduled play in the Mamline-Okanagan Saturday to move into the best-
KAYCEES ENTER 
MIDGET FINALS
Knights of Cohimhus are in and 
Grizzlies are half-way tliero, Th.ifs , 
the way the playolTs in the mid got 
Hockey league look at tĥ '̂ moment, 
Kaycee.s made the grade in two- 
.straight over KR.*\C. 7-0 Tuesday 
and 4-1 Friday. They now will meet 
the winner of the Grizzlies-Rutland 
semi in a be.st-of-three final.
. Grizzlies drew first blood in their 
set-to by dumping Rutland 5-1 Wed­
nesday. Grizzlies get a chance to 
. move in to the final againi^t the 
Knights when they take on Rutlttud 
at six tonight.
DON'T 2
what's good for a
COUGH?
_______ a s k  f o r  ,
senior puck circuit Saturday night but not before three protests and af-three finals for the bantam hoc 
an appeal against another protest ruling—all in the final week of play— league championship. Maehara 
had the league standings for the lop throe teams changing faster than ^aced the Wings with three goals, 
a weathervane in a dust storm. . ' — =—:— ,r .....
, ,  Latest change came at noon today when word W'as received here
were upset 7 ^  by Vernon was lug Amateur Hockey Association head office in .Trail that
Nanaimo’s protest concerning the Feb. 19 game at Kerrisdate had been
BUCKLEY’S MIXTURE
A  S IN G LE  S IP  TELLS W H Y
and an unco-ordinated attack the {he DDK line” (o'rTw’o^thirds'of it) 
Packers boasted a 3-1 lead by the hit pay dirt again, with Durban de-
c fleeting ;^ank Kuly’s shot into the
had become a father for the second 
time less than 24 hours before 
game time. The mother, new ar­
rival—a' daughter—and daddy all 
are “fine.”' The Middletons also 
have a 2j4 '-year-old son.
end of the first on a pair of goals 
by Jim Middleton and Gordon 
Sundin's singleton, discounted by 
Leo Lucchini’s tally at the midway 
mark.
Canucks Take Over
That was the Packers’ best round. 
They outshot the visitors 12-8 but 
from then on were outgunned and 
outhustled.
Canucks trimmed the lead to 4-3 
by the end of the second and 
counted the only tally in the third
to send the game 
deadlocked at 4-4.
cage behind Cliff Dobson.
Kelowna was ahead again, hold­
ing a 6-5 edge.* But they couldn't 
hold on. Within less than two min­
utes Jakes sifted between the de­
fence and blasted a sljot from 20 
feet out right on Roy McMeekin 
that made the Kelowna netminder 
look bad.
Tarnow’s game-winning marker 
came two and a half minutes later 
when most of the Packers got 
caught'up the ice and found the 
into overtime effort too much to get back.




upheld. That meant Nanaimo Clippers .finished on top of the leagijo, 
displacing the Kamloops Elks.
Up to this morning the Clippers 
were in second place. Yesterday 
they were in third until their pro­
test on the Feb. 23 game, also at ■
Kerrisdale, was upheld, reversing
What's Doing?
the decision.
Kelowna Packers moved up from 
third to second on Saturday when 
a protest against Vernon was up­
held, giving the Packers a win in-j 
stead of a loss here Thursday night.
Appealing Again
Whether there will be any more 
changes depends on the success of 
another appeal by Nanaimo against 





Rutland, 6 p.m. (Grizzlies 
best-of-three semi-final 1-0.)
. TUESDAY :■
Senior Hockey—Kamloops • Elks 
■V6. Kelowna Packers, Memorial 
Arena, 8:30 p.m. (Round-robin 
playoffs).
WEDNESDAY,
Minor hockey playoffs—yernpn 
vs. Kelowna in bantam and-midget
in Kamloops’ favor over a week divisions. Memorial Arena, 7 p.m:
Kamloops Leland 
Rainbows proved appropriatc-
TT , 1 ago. Elks.protested OU the grounds 
n o i e t , Jackson was ineligible.
Nanaimo’s first appeal was turn-
Canadlans out front for the first
ENTERPRISE LAGER
Enterprise 
Brewery Ltd. ' 
Revelstoke, B.C.
this adverilsemenl is not published or displayed 
by the Liquor Control Board o r b y the Govern- 
'#ent of British Columbia.
Elusive Len. AVallington Put the eeg proygd sticklers for some der Jy named when the}*' were all ed down last week'when BCAHA
............. ........... ........... "" color here Saturday night Thomspn at Trail
as they trimmed' Kelowna sion;
. . on j  tails, witness the penalty called on
time in the game at the 20-second j q̂Y MCMEEKIN by BILL NEIL- 
mark of the overtime with his sec- goN for throwing the puck ahead 
end goal of the night. of the goal line, but they really
But a break for the Packers made a big hit with the fans when 
came two minutes later , when DAVE MACKAY got is penalty. In 
Jakes was incarcerated for trip- his most aggressive showing here 
ping. The DDK line had the game to date, MacKay was a great boon 
tied up 16 seconds later with Mike to his boys, but he seemed to get
the' l r r  tiir v io-ht Presiaent uerry in  i iia i tne color nere ;^aturaa> 111̂ ,111 backed up Dr. Mel Butler’s deci
THURSDAY
Senior Hockey—Vernon Cana- 
diens,vs. Kelowna Packers, Mem­




•  Parcels —-  Luggage — Furniture, etc., delivered 
promptly and efficiently.
• '  W hen m oving . . .  call Com et.
Our m en are trained to do the job right . . . the cost is 
j low  . . . .  Phone 855
Comet Service
Phone 855 256 L eon  Ave.
Daski on the payoff end, helped by 
Mike Durban and Norm Knipple- 
berg.
An' additional break that could 
have meant the ball game came 
one minute later while Jakes stilL 
was off. MacKay, wh9se enthus­
iasm appeared to know’no* bounds 
and to whom the Packer forwards 
were just so many tenpins, .was
•Bears 63-39 to take a com- A muddle in administrative af- 
manding lead in their home- f^irs somewhere on the higher lev-
and-hom e In terio r '.senior B left the gq,te open for the flurry of 
basketball semi-finals. ’ protests last week.
Outshining the Bears in just' Clippers started it Monday even 
about every department, the Rain- before they started their game at 
bows picked up a 34-8 lead by half which they , lost 4-1.
time and went on to boost the mar? They maintained Herb Lovett, late 




Kelowna Senior High School 
boys and girls Saturday earned the
away with two shades this side of 
mayhem . . Among those who
have a^ot more respect for Dave’s
might of body are MIKE DURBAN, _________________ ______  ___„_________
EARL KUSMACK and NORM , find some of their scoring punch. Holmes, just out from Veimon Can- right to represent the central Ok-
KNIPPLEBERG . , Durban and JIM From that point on Dr. George adians, were not properly regis- anagan zone in the ■ forthcoming
MIDDLETON paced the KELQW- Athans’ cage clan fought on more f̂ered. Thi# is the protest that was Okanagaii high school volleyball
NA snipers_by lighting the lamp gy0ĵ  terms even to outscoring the upheld at noon today. championships.
Three Protesfs Upheld The Golden Owls dropped only
I Save Time—Save labour—Use |I McCULLOCH
PRODUfcTS
• High Speed •Convenience 
• Operating Economy
• • *. T 31-23 but catching* up to
'  ^he Rainbows was just too much 
TON and STAN JONES, late of of a hurdle  ̂ ^ 
the SASKATOON QUAKERS . , . ’ . .
DON JAKES was high pointman ^  Tonight
with one and three, boosting his Gordon McQuan*ie -> paced the 
scoring total to 73, one better thart, -iwell-balanced Rainbows with 13 
Durban arid -Knippleberg and one points. ; Kelowna’s Ron Gee was 
behind second spot MIKE DASKI close behind, potting six field goals 
. . .  Attendance was around 1,600 five of them in the last six min^ 
mark . , . A Vernon male support-
er and a Kelowna female booster IThese same two quintets meet in, 
had the east' end of the arena pan- Kamloops tonight for the final
a 15-6 count to 
in wrapping up Satur-* 
^  f o , day's round-robin tournament atCanadians’* newcomer from Saska- gummerlahd
According , to reliable 
Lovett , and Stan Jones,
, .-one. game m six- 
reports, R^tland- 
Vernon
toon Quakers, both were directed 
not to play* until their positions 
were cleared. *
■When Vernon played Jones here 
Thursday, Kelowna Senior Hockey 
Association protested. The protest 
■was; upheld Saturday. ,,
That same day, Saturday, a , pro-
It i was tougher for the Golden 
'Owlettes. They .; and George 
Pringle High girls ,of Westbank 
endfed in a tie, each with five vic­
tories. Kelowna won the tiebreak­
er 15-2.
Boys’ teams competing Saturday 
were (wins and lossbs shown in
icked during overtime. Vernon gam® P  the total-point series. Win- test was lodged by Nanaimo over brackets): Kelowna (5-1): Summer-
thumbed his hose at Kelowna arid ner will meet Pentietpn for the In- Monarchs’ use, the night before, of 
she came over and cuffed him twice terior title and the next step along Herb Lovett. Tliis protest was up- 
across the right ear . . .  CANUCKS -the provincial playoff trail. held yesterday. ; ■
KAMLOOPS —_ McQuarrie 13, In effect Nanaimo, by protesting, 
Buchanan 4, Mbrriot 8, Ellis 9, had two losses turned into victories, 
McDonald 6, Barton 6, Bingham 2, and Kelowna had one.
and
•  McCulloch Earih Drill.
Full 5  hp weighs only 
75 lbs.
This hlgh-pbwer, high-speed tool 
Is like * no post-hole digger you 
over sow before. Has a, special 
5 hp McCulloch gasoline engine. Digs 
fast, handles easily even in hard clay.
Ayailablo w llh ' 6 * ^  9« and 12-Inch 
augers.
•  Two for one. Tho McCulloch 
Earth Drill converts, into a 
standard McCulloch 5-49 Chain 
Sqw In less than a minuto, {ust
• by attaching, a saw assembly.
Fpr lltllo more than tho price of one, you can have TWO of 
the finest, most useful farm tools ori Ihe market.
•  3-25 THE AMAZING 3-hp 
SAW THAT WEIGHS ONLY 
35 lb.l
One-Man McCulloch 3-25 Chain 
Saw with 18" Blade. This saw Is 
powered with the Special McCulloch 3-hp 
engine and saws at full power In any 
poiillon. Controls airo grouped for easy, one hand opera­
tion. Equipped with automatic clutch, automdllc-rowlnd 
starter arid push-button chain oiler. Correct chain tension 
is provided, automdtlcolly.
were minus BILL 'TURNER 
ALEX RITSON, Tlu victims . . . 
TOM STECYK was given a big 
hand in his return to the wars.
■VERNON—(joal, Dobson; de­
fence, Watt, MacKay; centre, 
Jones; wings, Wallington, Smith. 
Subs: Lucchini, Jakes, Tarnow, 
Hage, Kobussen, Thomas; Stecyk. ' 
KELOWNA — deal, MlcMeekin; 
defence, Kuly, R. Middletpn; centre 
Gourlie; wings, J. Middleton, Hos­
kins. Subs; Daski, Durban, ICnip- 
pleberg, Kusmack, Sundin, Bowe, 
Hanson, Fritz.
First period—1, Kelowna, J. 
Middleton, ;55; 2, Vernon, Lucchini 
(Jakes, Tarnow) 10:48; 3, Kelowna, 
Sundiri (Hanson) 13:46; 4, Kelowna 
J. Middleton (Hoskins, Kuly) 16:50. 
Penalties; Kusmnek, • Watt (2), 
Thomas, Lowe, Hage.
Second period'—5, Vernon, Wel­
lington (MacKay) :33; 6, Vernon, 
Jones (Jakes, Tarnow) 3:05; 7, Kel­
owna, Durban, (Daski) 18:39. Pen­
alties:- None,
Third pcriod-:-8, Vernon, Jones 
(Wallington) 2:13, Penalties: Knlp- 
pleberg, McMjeekln ■ (served by 
Gourlie), Kobussen.
Overtime—9, Vernon, Wallington 
(Jones) . :20; 10, Kelowna, -Daski 
(Durban, KJnipplebcrg) 2:37; 11,
Kelowna. Durban (Kuly, Daski) 
/4:38; 12, Verpon; Jakes (Watt) 6:25. 
13, Vernon. Tarnow (Jakes) 0:04. 
Pennlties: Jakes, MacKay,
Shots on goal-r-Vernon 37, Kel­
owna 34.
Walsh 6, Farquharson. Total 63.
KELOWNA-;-Athans 4,. Kane 4, 
Caldow 4, Saucier, Marr, Gayton 2, 
Tostenson 6, Gillard, Ferguson 7, 
Gee 12. Total 39.
HOCKEY DATA 
AT A GLANCE
O McCULLOCH PORTABLE PUMP
Cortipielely portable, hat a capacity of 
15,000 galloni |)er hour with a tuclion lift 
o f  28 feet. H'l powered with a special 
McCulloch 5-hp engine wllh all anil- 
frl(;llon bearings and high fuel economy. Fast self-priming,' 
it has non<togglng cast-iron Impeller and replacdobte 
wear plate, Engine has all McCulloch simplicity of opera­
tion and aMloniatic features. Fuel lank is built In and there 




sxautivt MtCUUOCH AQINIS IN CANADA
224 Geoi^o St. N  
Pelerborb, Onl.




N o w  th »  w lo J  h h w t  k o rJ  
fro m  tb*
O m r ib tp  i b t  ioll$ trm Amol$ o t Iro it 
w t ’r t  b o m tw o rd  b o u o J i
For over s century Limb'i N*vy h»s 
been the cell of ihoM who kn<w 
jtxxl rum. Smooth 4nJ mell<)w, it is 
mSmrcJ, blended snd bonled In 
Dnt4in of Ihe finest Dcmcrus Rums.
tfeii tilTtlUMmwnr li' IK>« puWutwd « 
dt.rUtta hr i»« o-urel M 
«ir ArtoOi OtoiBbti.
‘ An rU tt* »AwO
MAINLINE-OICANAGAN
Thursday
Vernon 7, Kelowna 6 (overtime). 
(Note—This game was protested 
and subsequently awarded to Kel­
owna.)
Friday
Nanaimo 3, Kerrisdale 5. (Noto-L 
This game was protested and sub­
sequently awarded to Nanaimo). 
'Saturday
Kerrisdale .5, Nanaitno 7.
Vernon 2, Kaiploops ,7.
Standings
GP W L T P A Pet. 
Nanaimo .. 49 30 10 3 244 184 .643 
Kamloops.. 55 33 10 3 266 209 .627 
Kelowna .. 65 32 20 3 260 203 .609 
Vernbn .... 55 17 38 0 220 297 .309 
Kerrisdale 50 9, 40 1 104 287 .190 
(Note—Above is the latent unof­
ficial standing, Including the t’csult 
brought about today when Nan­
aimo's first of two protests was up­
held, moving Clippers into first 
place.)
Noxr Games
Tonight—Kelowna at Vernon. 
(First game of round-robin play­
offs),
Tuesday—Kamloops at Kelowna; 
Kerrisdale at Nanaimo (first, in 
best of seven, play of fa).
Wednesday—Kamloops at Ver­
non.




Nelson 3, Trail 7,.
Spokane 5, IGmborlcy 12, 
Saturday
Kimberley 2, Spokane 12,
'I’rnll 7. Nelson 3.
Sunday
Nelson 3, Spokimo 0,
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
TIinrsday
Montreal 2, Chicago 3.
Saturday
New York 2, Montreal 6.
Boston 2. TVtronlo 6,
Sunday
Detroit 2. New York 0.
Boston 3, Chicago 2.
Next Goinea
Wednesday—Detroit at Bo.slon. 
Thursday-~Toronto at Montreal; 
New York at Chicago.
MINOR FLAVOFFS 
_< Saturday (Itaniama) 
Canndlens 4, Maple Lc.'ifs 3 (Cnn- 
aclieiM lead best-nfithree consola­
tion finals LO).
Wings 4. ICttwkx I. (Wings win 
Buddeipdcolh semUfinaU,
Rangers 2, Bruins 2 (overtime).
M atter'of rrinoiple
A spokesman for the Kelowna 
executive explained the protest on 
Thursday’s Vernon game hero was 
mainly a matter of principle.
It isn’t so much a matter of mov­
ing us up in the standings but get-' 
ting Jones’ status cleared before 
the playoffs,” he said.
He also made it known that the 
team and coacJi Bill MacKenzie 
had nothing to do with making the 
protest, MacKcnzie confirmed this 
later. “Wo were actually opposed 
to protesting,” he said.
The Vernon executive were keep­
ing the wires hot today in an at­
tempt to , get Jones’, status straight­
ened, up in time for tonight’s meet­
ing against Kelowna, at Verpon, in 
the first of the round-roblri play­
offs.
land (4-2); Rutland (3-3); George 
Pringle (0-6).
S tanding^or the girls were: 
Kelowna (5-T); George Pringle 
(5-1).; Summerland (2-4); Rutland 
■(0-6). '■ ■•; '■■ ■ ■
* After the games a buffet supper 
was given in the new SuVnmorland 
school auditorium. A sock dance 
from 7 to 9:30 finished off the 
proceedings.
Date of the Okanagan tourna­
ment with winners from north, 
central and south zohes competing, 
will be fixed later. '
POSTPONE PUCK PLAYOFFS
Duo to /illness affecting playing 
strength of most of the teams, the 
Commercial Hockey League play- 
of(, games billed for yesterday 
were postponed one week. '
M.O.A.H.L.
PLAYOFF HOCKEY
MEMORIAL ARENA TUESDAY FEBRUARY 27
8.30 p.m.
The fight for the championship is on. Turn out and cheer your 
team along the championship trail. This promises to he a bang 
up hockey game—«o let’s all go.
KAMLOOPS ELKS
' ' *■':■ ' . ' " V S . ' .  ■
KELOWNA PACKERS
ALL SEATS RESERVED . 
$1 .0 0  . EACH
RIDING CLUB 
MEETS FRIDAY
Films of . interest td horsc-loyors 
■will be showq at tho annual gener­
al meeting of the Kelowna aiid dis­
trict Rising Club to be held in the' 
B.C. Tree Fruits’ board room, FHr 
day, March 2, at 7:30 p.m. Election 
of officers is also planned.
(Requires anof,hor game in sudden- 
death semi-final).
Midget (Friday)
K, of C. 4, KRAC 1. (Knyecos 
wlrt' best-ot-threo seml-flnnl 2-0).
tv«dldk FIX -lt
THESE PUiMBINO JIN6UES 
ARE DEVISED 
TO KEEP YOU HAPpy 





WIGHTMAN ^  
PLUMBING




U A  M N A  “AIR ÔWER MUSCLES ”
„ARE BETTER
• SAVE TIME 
• C U T  COSTS
• REDUCE MANUAL EFFORT
Let H ANN A Low ProMuro Cylinder* 
replace manual effort In your opera­
tion, Whorevor a push . . , pull • . • 
or lifting motion i* repeated many 
tim es , . . THERE you can employ a 
Hanna. It will speed, your operation, 
cut costs and reduce omployoo fatigue. 
It will pay you to. install a Hanna 
today. .
AND FOR FAST REPAIRS 
SEND THEM TO CROSSMAN
'Tho CrotiiUin Shop It fully oquIFped to flivo you tho foitest poitiblo icrvico on 
r«̂ windi . . .  ropair* to all liiet of motor eenoratora  ̂ . . traniformeri and 
itarting equipment. ^
If you cannot wait whilo tho repaira are being done we will gladly tend you a 
replacement unit for ute during the repair period.
C R O S S A N
M A C H I N E R Y  C 0(«i LTD,
maaI n ̂  I 1 . 11 r< . 11« Ri /M II j f  r> n />  ̂ r..1i806 BEACH AVE VANCOUVER, B.C.
I






Ambulance _________   391
Police .......................    312
Hospital 64
Fire H a ll......................  196
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If unable to contaci a doctor 
phone 722
WAHTJi9S
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Here FOR SALE
now. the new sensational hearing  _________ ——------
aid that has revolutionized the b a RDAHL—DOUBLE 'THE 
"Hard of Hearing World” Radio- your mbtof. 




ANNUAL BOWUNG ELKS FINISH IN
™  P “ I0N  
GO IN 2 WEEKS ^  SECOND TIME
More than $1,000 In cash, a total
130 hours use with one battery. En- CHAIN SAWS FOR SALE— Chain 
quire for demonstration at KELO- jointing and tiling. Chain saw re-
GAN RADIO & ELEGTRIC LTD.'pairing, any model. Chain saw cast- , .. ..
1632 Pendozi St. - ' 8-tfc ings welded. Phone 1272-Y2 across of 27 trophip^ and 75 pup cups
: ----------------------- :----- -̂------ from A1 Lord's Cabins. 49-tfc will be dislnbutod among the w n-
S-A-W-S __-_____________ ___ —-------—  ners of the third annual South Ok-
South Okanagan Growers
Hope,To Get Better Deal
THE KELOWNA 
COURIER
MEMBER AUDIT BURE^\U 
OF CIRCULATIONS
Established 1904
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
KAMLOOP^Kamloops Elks de-
OSOYOOS-Improved marketing 
deal for district vegetable growers
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 28 




8 am. to 12 midnight.
Saw filing and gumming. All work FINEST QUAI-ITYi R.O.P. SIRED anagan Fivepin Bowling Classic at feated Vernon Canadians 7-2 here this year is expected,
guaranteed. Sue Johnson at 704 Rhode Island Red and New Hamp- Penticton beginning t\vo weeks Saturdav niaht to end in first place provincial Government has ad-
Cawston. 83-tfc shire Chicks: Mixed sex $5.00 for from today. , in the MO-\HL for the second year southern Okanagan'Co-op-
—-------—----------- - ---- ------------- - 25. $10.00 for 50, $20.00 for 100, $95 The tournament, sponsored by in a row. crativo Vegetable Growers’ Associ-
SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW for 500. Pullets at 36r. Cockerels 10<. the Penticton Kiwanis Club and Held even at 1-1 in the first pc- at ion that it is justified in its con-
gumming—new vise for Jointing. TRIANGLE HA'TCHERY, ARM- expected to draw some 1,000 con- riod. the Elks went ahead 3-L m tention that marketing for this area
setting and filing chain saws. Lawn STRONG. 38-tfc testants, lasts all during the week the second and then outscored tha improved.
’ ,<7 --------------^ 1 =„ . Negotiations ĥ ^̂  ... been..under
way for'months involving the Co-
mower sei-vice,"Edward'A.-Leslie. —̂ r:--------------------------------   , , ,  12 to 17., .Included in the Canucks 4-1-in the third
*’913 Pehdozi 7-tfc 1951 OFFERING OF HI-POWEREp classic are singles, doubles and old reliable Ken Stewart scored
■t, , ------- -— ------------r— RIFLES—From $26.95 up. Genuine te.nm events for botli men and wo- twice for the Elks while singletons
HAVEfc-YOU LOOKED AT YOUR -303 British Enfield, Repeaters, men. were notched by Pete Wywrot.
floors Tatcly? For a perfect new Other makes available Soon. Excel- Entry forms now' arc available Bud Andrews, Buzz Mellor, Harvey
floor or an old floor made good-as- lent values. Send for free folder^ complete instructions at all stein and Ivan wucrm-c
however, many details to be ironed 
out. ’■
The proposed scheme would-es- 
tablisli average shipments per acre 
after annual ’‘pick-to-ordcr" in­
structions and relate them to quo­
tas, with set periods for shipping.
South Okanagan growers ai-e also 
appealing to provincial and federal 
authorities for assistance for farm- 
Cl'S-sevei’ly hit by ijoop markets,
An independent newspaper publish­
ed eVory Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water St„ Kcldwna, by Tiro 
• • Kclow'na Courier Ltd.
ttv-......  ................ , . j  j  * I j  ......  ...... .......  —-............- - - Stein a  I a  Wilson. Wilson’s
new, phone 694-L. No 4ust when Ulustrated, wlth^priccs and^demuea bowling alleys throughout the Ok- goal was his first on Kamloops ice
it”s done’by AVCagnoa established specifications. No obligation. D e ^  
Our address is 525 ers enquiries invited. TARGHsince 1938. 
Buckland Ave. 80-tfc SALES COMPANY, ,154 MacLaren ----- -- St., Ottawa. 57-8c
. anagan. Entries should be mailed to this season.
Bowl-A-Mor Alley, Martin Street, Tom Stecyk and Leo 
Penticton.
DEALERS IN AL^ TYPES OP C T  A W M ll.ljt HOT
wnoA used equipment; mill, mine and log- P  I I V  *
fi"pl:7pfs"asfc!;£r.^. IN JUNIOR.PUCK
m u  T r tn v m r  t o p  SOIL FII-L Plute and ̂  shapes. Atlas Iron and
taking out. hauling away, or saw into firewood. and n-jed wi«
Phone Smith at 1270-L. _______
plate an̂ d shapes. tlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior St., Vancou- 
ford, 949 Stockwell .Ave, Phone ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and a^cra- 
sories and good repair service. Cyc-
1054-L. 39-ttc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- ............ ..... ^ .
plete maintenance service. Electriq- Campbell’sl Phone 107
were the Verrion marksmen. The 
league’s scoring champion, ■ Stein; 
assisted on Stewart’s two goals to 
end up with three points for his 
night’s work. •
Canadians were without the ser- ‘ 
vices of Bill'Turner, Alex Ritson * 
VERNON—Left winger Stan and Stan Jones. •
Mills of Vernon, who played a VERNON — Dobson; MacKay, 
number of games with Vernon Watt; Lucchini; Tarnow, Jakes. 
Canadians last season and is a top- Subs: Hage,•Smith. Wallington, Ur- 
flight lacrosse artist, has been cut- saki, Kobussen, Thomas, Str yk, 
ting quite a swath in eastern junior Kramer.
IV L i luui.i.i.-. ... .v —f, _____loss of fruit through winter dam-
op' Interior Vegetable Marketing age, and loss of canteloupe through 
Board and Provincial (Government last year’s railway strike.. 
with southern growers threatening More than, 150 signatures appear 
to sot up their own marketing on the petition asking for help, 
scheme unless improvemiints were The petition jy a s  indoi-sed by 
T nrehini "^ade. . . «ie Board of Trade and Village
uuccnmi appears likely that the Commission.
marketing proposals placed before Agriculture Minister Harry Bow- 
the board in December, will be man has advised growers the, mat- 
adopted in principle. 'There are, ter is under consideration. -
Subscription Rates: 
Kclowi^ (by carrier) 
$k.00 per year 
Canada'(by mail)
- $3100 -pcc-year- 
U.S.A. apd Foreign 
$3.50 ,per. ycat vj
Eastern Advertising Representative: 
Glass A Weeklies, 
Cbncoursc Building, Toronto.
\ . --■ - - .
Authorized as second class mail, 
Post Office Dept., Ottawa.
R. P.^acLEAN. .Publisher
Local M an  Can’t Collect Benefits 
So H f  Breaks W indow  of U lC Office
There aro over 300 film councils 
in Canada, I some with as many ns 
200 mdmbccs, all representing or­




2c per wore per insertion. 
25c minimum charge. 
Display—70c per inch.
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
82-tfc





.........................  —— ———  WANTED TO BUY BY RESPON-
Service charge of 25c for all ROOM" AND BOARD FOR YOUNG , gjble party, five- or six-room hun- 
diarged ads. lady, available March 1st. Apply gajow in good residential district.
Contract rate—l»/c per word per 418 Cadder Ave. Phone 731-R. Small down payment, remainder as
nsertion, * . » 54-4p rent. Box 869 Courier. 56-2p
has rated well enough to work 
_______  alongside the league’s two top scor-
■mDrkr»‘C'X>'T‘V  AXT ATSlT17'n ers—Alex Delvecchio and Lou Jan- F K U F U iK  i  X VV X JhlJ kowski. Playing against the Wa­
terloo Hurricanes a short time ago 
Mills was hot to mark up five 
points in the game. . He has several 
two-goal efforts to his credit,
With the Oshawa Generals, Stan Johnston; Mlellor; Campbell, An




SUITE FOR RENT—Very, close in. p R O p - R R T V  F O R  S A L E  
good, fully modern. Large living- x x x w
room, two bedrooms, kitchenv bath- l a RGE 14 ROOM MODERN house, 
vr\n  TTTTVTmzT? room and hall, also, cooler. Private • fn schools $8 500 Apply 896 
FOR LUMBER entrance. For full particulars apply ^
Box 835, Courier. Non-drinkers. Wolscley Ave. Plione luoi
MINOR PUCK JAMBOREE
KAMLOOPS — Annual minor 
hockey jamboree was held here on 
Tuesday, Feb. 20, before 800 spec­
tators. ' ■
drews. Subs: ’Stein, Stewart, Wil­
son, Bathgate, Evans, Wywrot, Mc- 
'Naughton, Fischer.
First period—1, Vernon, Stecyk, 
4:57; 2, Kamloops, Wywrot (Evans) 
11:45. Penalties: None.
Second period—3, Kamloops, An­
drews (Mfellor) :42; 4, Kamloops.
, Mellor (Terry) 2:05. Penalties: 
Thomas (2), Johnston.
Third period—5, Kamloops, 
Stewart (Stein, Wilson) 6,
Kamloops, Stewart (Stein) 6:31; 7,
tion Apparently Not Satis- caimiy over to the door and demol- 
■factory , ished $30 worth of plate glass with
a casual—but rather 
swing of his boot 
After this feat he
effoctive-
c returned to the 
result^ the wit-
50-tfcliving conditions. Single man pre- occupation,
ferred but not cssentiaL Apply ■ ■ ■ __
Clark & Thompson. Kelowna. B.C. . r o OM AND BOARD CLOSE TO s"ti4k“ V au U fV  vTeVLARGE LOT 86 x 150 FEET ON
57-2C town. Weekly 
'  Phone 1071.
or monthly
NOTICES
WANTED STENOGRAPHER _______________  . ^  .
must bo good at shorthand and typ- RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN 867, Courier, 
ing, Experience with mimeograph _j.por parties, dances, conventions, 
machine preferred. Apply in writ- Teceptions, meetings, etc. The beau- 
ing only, stating experience and tiful new  Orchard City Club has 
salary expected to Secretary Trea- all the kitchen facilities required 
surer. School District No. 23, 1766 for any of these affairs—Phone, 1316 
Richter St. \ 56-2c —or write Orchard City Social
--------------------------------------------- Club, 227 Leon Ave. 52-tfc
W tfc ^^63l for ranch-type bunga-





“POUND DISTRICT ACT” 
Pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 11 of the “Pound District 
Act,’,’ ■ Chapter 259, R.S.B.C. 1948, 
notice is hereby given of the resig­
nation of OLE JONSSON of West- 
as poundkeeper of theYOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED tjTi\/fT t?c:q p r Rich- ^^nk, B.C.,  r f t
to attend a showing of THREE PAIR to pound established in the vicinity of
FILMS IN COLOR on the follow- south _of Bernard. Keiu n Westbank and of the appointment 
ing subjects; 1. Brush Techniques; Courier othce.. V ^f w  r  TVAPK nf Westbank.
2. Painting Reflections in Wator;^3. - ' T'iiT't'i-' ~
Primitive Painters of Charlevoix.
THE PLACE—B.C. Tree Fruits -
B.C., in his stead:
Tlie location of the pound prem­
ises is on Lot 4 of-Difetrict"Lot 486,
Board Room (entrance on' lane). MAN’S LEATHER FLEECE-LINED Osoyoos Division of Yale Land Dis- 
THE TIME—8:00 p.m., Wednesday, glove, left hand, brown with white . „
February 28th. ,  stitching. Claim at Courier office. ^
The object of this gathering is to "
increase the interest and activity 
in Painting and Allied Creative U O R  RMiJN 1
Arts throughout the district, and to , " • ■—------ - ---
extend to all citizens an invitation DRY, 2 ROOM UNFURNISHED 
to become partners in this move- cabin, light and, ■\yater,_ for orie  ̂or
H. R. BOWMAN. ■ 
Minister of Agriculture. 
Department of Agriculture, ’ 
Victoria, B.C.,
February 9th, 1951. 55-4M-C
ment, cither as active or supporting two adults, J, White. Lindahl R(i. 
members. KELOWNA AND DIS- 
TRICn’ AR'r GROUP. 56-2p
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Notice is hereby given that
HIS INSURANCE 
PAID FOR THIS
Gall us today for plans 
that help protect v you 
against such loss. N o 
charge, of course. And the 
cost of insurance is _only 
a fe'w pennies daily.
PENTICTON—A Kelowna labor­
er was granted an opportunity to
meditate on the futility of trying to counter to await
speed the wheels of governmental ‘ness recounted, 
machinery. . The very civil Civil Servant
His rumination will last five maintained his savoir faire. ' He 
days. The scene: the local jail. .remonstrated witli the man. “ A
In police court last week, he was foolish thing tb do,” he chided. “I 
given the opportunity by Magis- really will have to call the police.” 
trate G. A. McLelland to choose The police came, of course. They 
Vernon, Lucchini; 9:00; 8, Kamloops fjye days’ imprisonment or a fine .,yy(ji.0 ygry polite . . .  but they were 
Wilson 14:15; 9,, Kamloops, Scein of $10 after pleading guilty to a also rather firm, as was the magis- 
(Johnston) 19:43. Penalty: Me- charge of the breaking, the glass frate.
Naughton. door of the Unemployment Insur- The whole thing placed the magi-
atice Commission offices. strate in a quandary. It was a
According to evidence, the de- foregone conclusion that the man 
fendant just couldn’t get into hW couldn’t afford: to'pay for the dam- 
head the fact that a man can’t walk aggs. if  he had any money, lie 
into an office and be paid unem-, wouldn’t, have be^n so keen lo  col- 
ployment insurance benefits. There jeet his benefits, And, as the magi- 
are certain formalities—like having gtj-ate remarked,*“ You can’t  get 
enough stamps in one’s book.- Wood from a stone.”
No amount of polite explaining ^  Diuring his stay in dui’ance vile, 
by a very civil Civil Servant could f^e defendant' was able to ponder
FOR SALE
, ■ ', 'I '
Choice Building Lots 
Only 2  Left
in .Marshall Subdivision in 
Glenmore. Situated close to 




OWLS GIVEN GATE 
IN CAGE PLAYOFF
Kelowna Golden Owls were 
shooed out of the provincial high 
school basketball. playoffs in short 
order- byv a classy Penticton High 
five in two games Friday and Sat- g^t the idea over to him that there another remark by Magistrate Mc- 
urday. , weren’t  enough stamps in his book Lejiand; “ After all, you, must re-
Scores were 60-36 (at Penticton, and, unless he could prove he had member that these people aren’t
worked where he claimed he had your-enemies,” \Friday) and 53-34 (hei’c Saturday 
afternoon) to give PHS the two- 
game round 118-70. Penticton now- 
will represent the south-central 
Okanagan zone in  the .forthcoming 
championship 'series at the: coast. ,
worked . . .
No Money t
The court was told that the very 
civil (jivil Servant finally culmin­






A. k . WOOD—FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert. 20 years ex­
perience. T & G Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar­
ed fitr linoleum and tile installa­
tion, Phono or Call 0. L. Jones 
Furnlturn Store. 435. . 27-ttc
HAVE y o u  F b U N lD S ^ m  
. . . 'a  piirse’f ring'? key case? Use 
Courier Classifled.s to Inform oth­
ers. A treasured keepsake, a snap­
shot, a key. rhny mean a great deal 
to the loser. They'll bo looking for 
it in THE COURIEH! Leave articles 
at 1580 Water Street. 9-tfc
BUSINESS PERSONAL
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding,
charge purchases made on bohalt 
A  i.TmT-1-rN TiTa-MT' Kclowna Senior Hockcy As-
\ /V A N T E D  T O  R E N T  sociatlon must, be covered by a
_ __ _ ' • ' • ’ Kelowna Senior ,Hockey Associa-
WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE tion requisition form, _duly signed
for rent on or about March 19th. by one of the following persons: 
Can provide excellent references W. MacKenzie, A. Reid or C. Will- 
on roque.st. Please contact D. J. cox, and presented by purchaser at 
MacDonald, 39((5 Windsor St., Van- time of purchase 
couver, B.C. • V 57-5c The Kelowna Senlbr Hockey Asso-
.......... .................ciatlon qannot and will not be rcs-
RESPONSIBLE PERSON, DESIRES ponsible for any debts incurred by 
modern bungalow-rgood district, anyone whosoever they may be, 
Permanent. Box 870, Courier. _ unless such debts are covered by
56-2p requisition forms as outlined above.
------------ ——---------- 7—-------- - W. SPEAR, President,




J2 SI& ^  «7?
INTERIOR 
AGENCIES LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance
(Like other activities, league 
bowling has been hard hit the. 
past two weeks by the prevalent 
illnesses. In all leagues teams 
have been so short-handed they, 
had to postpone their games against 
others. Publication of scores will 
b^ resumed as soon as teams catch 
up.)
LADIES’ GOLF LEAGUE _ 
Tuesday




fB. P. O. Elks










'and-' , " ‘
RANGES — HEATERS 
HOT VVATER HEATERS 
ALL GAS APPLIANCES
A. J. JONES WORKS
1609 Abbott St. Phone 244] 
28-tfc
266 Bernard Phone 675(
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR "poUND DISTRICT ACT”
Pursuant to th« provision 01 S « -
S n *  A u i  Iren ot tlto-"Pound Dlsti lct Act",
Ttd^ So^Priw S  Vtmeouver B C diopter 259,,R.S.B.C. 1948. notice is
Phone PAclHc 63M hci Jby given of the appointment of IPhone PAcltlc 6357. a uo. ^  ^ | e NGER. R.R.tNo. 3; Kelowna.
r*AT?C A W n  T IJU P T C S  . B.C.. ns pound-keeper of the EASTC A R S  AIM U I K U l^ J v a  k e LOWNA POUND d is t r ic t : 1
^ ^ . '7'...............The location of the pound gre-
ONE TON 1949 MERCURY TRUCK mlscs Is Lot 3, Part S.W. Vi,
NOTICE
CUrl( Ho.
-Apply 1047 Fuller Ave.
finl.shing, wall to wail carpets, Unb- 1950 -TON FQRD DELIVERY ■“  
K'um and lino-ille. Call at 1557 Terms cash. Priced for quick sale. 
, EllKs Street or phone 1356, 47-tfc S. Parks, Box 145, Wcstbnnk_
57-lp tion 11, Township 26, Osbyops Divi­
sion of Yale District.
H. R. BOWMAN.
Minister , bf Agriculture. 
Department of Agriculture,
curitn«
Book II0, . 
0*1# from V----
'ri—mmmtMti
'PE  WORRY FREE! GET THAT L-—-----—
, Cirlinney. slovc, or furnneo cleaned pOR SALE
without dcHiyl No moss, no better - , . . . ,...'___
service, no use waitin'^ Phone 104.
Why put'it oil? , 03-M-tfe
53-M-tfc Victoria. B.C..
January 20th, 1951. 49-4MO
SOLLY CHICKS
NEED MON F. Y? ITS RIOi IT
nround home! Things you no long-
NOTICE
Examlnntipns for the position of 
A8,slstnnt Forest Ranger Will be bold 
at the following centres at the dhlca
bependnblo nnd profltablo.for over and llmcii indicated.
4(J 'years. Wldto Leghorns, Now Monday, February 20th
Courier Classifieds 
buyers! li-tfc Leghorn Crosses, Wrlte,^for use
BUSINESS PERSONAL
fui and helpful Catalog.




n. m, — Penticton.
Tuesday, February ‘27th—-: 9.00
o. m. — Vernon.
Wcdnc.sday, February 28th, 
9,00 n.m, — Kamloops.
, Application forma and full pprtl- 
55-20C culnrs may be obtained from Uie
--------- District Forester at Knmlbopa or
BROAD- (he Forest Ranger's office at exa-
AAOORK
BUSIHISS rORMSVHIITIRM ITIL fACtOlUCIUHftfllMO • VAJK0VV(I|
rAtioBiii
, Freddie is ready, and he's arrived 
in town! ’ - ..'V.'-
Making. his first ,appearance in ; 
this issue of the Kelowna Cburier, 
“Freddie Fix-it” is publicity agent 
and goodwill ambassador for 
Wightman Plumbing whq recently 
moved from Ellis; Street to 391 
Lawrence Avenue, just a half 
Downton shared the ' individual block off Pendozi Street, 
honors, the former getting a nice Freddie the plumber will take 
314 single, and the latter polishing you through 52 weeks of “plumb- 
off a 637 triple. , ing predicaments.” Noteworthy is
Mrs. Underhill set her Tecs up the fact that, regardless of the 
for the best team single of 835 problem involved," “Freddie Fix-iF’ 
while Mrs. Downton also brought maintains an unruffled equilibrium, 
her Drivers in fir.sl in the three- jie wears hit hat at a jaunty angle 
game score with 2,130, including 69 and his triusty pipe is\ a constant 
handicap. companion. A tuft of unruly hair
BIRDIES (0)—Gaddes 342, Owen juts out from under his somewhat 
425, Moryson 282, Anstcy 3.56, L,S. battered chapeaux and a Happy, 
253. 516, .541, 001-.1,658. ,your-troiublcs-are-ovor grin, lights
DRIVERS (4) — Downton (137, up his countenance,
Faulkner 397, Jaqkson 272, do Freddie doesn’t wear a lie but ho 
Pfyffer 330, Hinton 42.5,, handicap does sport a nifty polka-dot Hanky 
69. 755, 622, 7.53—2,130. in' the rear pocket of his rolled up
TEES (3)—Underhill 017, Stev- overalls. Most important is the 
en.son 380, Cummings 445, Stewart fact that ho never forgets his re- 
300, Poiilton 326, handicap 33. 094, pair kit.
.583,835—2,101. ' “Freddie Flx-if' will appear
FAIRWAYS (D—Buckland 601, every Monday throughout the year 
Kerr 474, Roadhouse 307, Clark in the'Kelowna Courier and his 
200, L.S. 1271. 588, 021, 044—1,853. escapades and neat little verses,
presented in clever cartoon form, 
will bo well worth observing, 
Wightman Plumbing — vyhom 
Freddie so well ropro.sontH—are 
pleased with their new, location 
because it provides them with a 
new showroom and enlarged office 
space, The move bccamd pocessary 




P u b l i c  N o t i c e. . , : ■ I' ■ ■ . . ■ " ■,
Pursuant to the ‘‘Extraordinary Traffic Rcjjulation 
By-Law” tlic fo.llovvinff limitations arc imposed oil' all 
pcr.s’ons operatinf*" vehiclc?r\pn any of the roads in the 
mnniciiialily froiiLthis date until further notice:-r-
LOADING;—Trucks—Load carried not to exceed 50% 
of the unloaded'weight of the trlidc. and not to ex­
ceed 307o of the authori/.ed carrying capacity.
Buses having a gross weight in excess of,six tons 
aLc prohihited. ■ ,■
SPEEDS:—Trucks limited t(? 25 miles per hour.
Buses and other vehicles 30 miles per hour.
TIRES:—Vehicles with solid'tires are prohibited from 
using tin: road$ during such pcHod as this regulation 
in in force. ",
JJated at Kelowna,-B,G., this 26th day of Felmiary, 1951.
C. M.'LIPSETT, Reeve; 
r ’. 57-lc
'Thoro appears little likelihood 
now of Packer-Backeis travelling
to Vcriion and Kamloops In char- ........... ...... ........... .......................
tered trains to attend round-roblii volume that the former Ellis Street 
playoff games. premises were no longer adequate.
Certainly the train is out for to- Npw only a block from Bernard 
night's game at Vernop. Not Avenue, it is handy to downtown
. NATIONAI.LY KNOWN NAMES- 
Llnk-belt fipceder Shovels, Cranes,
Draglines; Adams Rond Gniders; EARLY MATURING ........ .. .......
Utilcford Bros. Blnck Top Road breasted Bronze Turkey FouUs and ,flim,tion centres. Completed appU- 
Malntenanee Equipment; Owen lintching eggs for sale. From the cation forms should be forwarded 
Namshell BiickeU niHUlock Grnp- prize winning stock of D. E. Evans, (q icach the , District Forester by 
ples;.T. I,. Smith Concrete Mixers; Write for Information to Evans Tvir- February 22nd. or falling this must 
Clark Forklift Trucks: Nelson Biic- key Farm, R R. 2. Courtenay, B.C, be presented to the Examiners at
65-1 Ic u,e time of the cxominnllon.
These examinations are being
kot Loaders for Stockpile and Snow 
Removal: Rtee Portable Centrifugal
Pumps; National Dragline Scraprrs 
and lluckets: National All Steel 
Gasoline Hol.-its; N.atlonnl Purtablq 
Sawmills; National Rotary Screens 
ond Conve'yors, Full Information 
from National Machinery Co. Ltd. 
Vaneonver, RC. , 76-M-ttc
pups. Registeicd. From ^0.00 t o jjjjj season employment
$30.W Write Alan or appointments to po-
s , slUnn.s now vacant will be made 
according to enndldales’ standing.!
„  NcUed Gem and
F(JU" PLASTIHl’ AND STUCCO sale. RC. Orchards. 
WORK phone John Fenwick al 
)2tt-U4. Tins Includes sidewalks, 
et inimt floorj, putty coat, sand fin- 
I'h, interior ami exterior stucco'.
If yon wt-ih. write tn .1, F ,
Okann-an Mi'-ion. K-Umates an*
F-R*F."E fi0-t(c
F.XPKIIT Ra I h O a  a p p l ia n c e  
rvp.nr l*v slutltU teihmcians Mem- 
her of .V- .O.ute It.ullo Ticl'.nu'i.nu 
of RC. Voui i;o.nont.;e of satlsf.ic-
Uon,,'" ' .
Moilfun As>pU*'Uu'*'5> f.UclViC 
IW  Pendozr St. Phono 4"i0. l6-Uo
citizens of
Cushing. Longacres Guest Rauch,
Oyama, R.C.
Ptl’TATOF.S-Graded and field run H'
While Rose for Carulldales must bo , , ,
816 Clement one of the nations of the RrtUsli 
4,.„ Commonwealth, and must have rc-
_  . ....................... .....................sided In British Columbia for one
I9.»l RIFLE BUY! - Genuine Brit- year. Tito candidate must be physl- 
i-«h no;) Short Model Lee Enfield c.tlly capable of the work.
.M-uk lit, J0-,shot, detachable* mag- Ciindldales must be 21 yeary of
ii.'ine, u'pe;UCr. (idapted to Spoiter, 
20' b.UM'l. “V" type b.rek sight, 
ideal (or l.e*t shiH>tim; at moving 
I'sime, rnretiilly checked and guar­
anteed. $2105 4H rounds aimmml- 
tion with orxler for $2 05 addition­
al. Send $5(K» with order, twlance 
COD HUNTERS .SUPPLY COM­
PANY. 103 Spark* Street, Ottawa.
age, ,
No examln.allon fee Is chargeil.
-)9-4Mc
r i io o s i ;  g v fk n  Can dida  rEs
KAMLOOPS -Two queen candt- 
d.ates (or the forthcninlng (i(th .nw 
nital KttmirecBde. March 16 and 17. 
have been chosen. They are Miu.es 









Check your supplies and 
order well in advance.
PHONE 96
A N D  W E  W I L L
I..# 1.* • '.
—Thank Yon!
enough guaranteed riders was the 
reason. Scores more arc .keen on 
going to Kamloops Saturday In a 
speclql hockey train, but the rub 
lierO is that only 7,5 tlekets to the 
Kamloops lirena are available hero 
and no assuranco of getting any In 
Kamloops. ,
Efforts still were being made 
over the week-end to get another 
'200 game admission tickets but 
hopes were ahnost non-ex Istcnt.
PENTiCTONlflNS 
CAGE SEMI-FINAL
Penticton Cranna'.s Omegas have 
taken the first sle|» tovvards the 
successful defence of Ihe provincial 
senior B basketball title won last 
year by Penticton Vets when they 
downed Princeton lUl-Oll in a Iwo- 
gnme total-point semi-final,
(4megas coiqn-d the €H'kI game 
0.5-.5(l at Penticton ami then sallied 
tiirough the second 03-48 at Prince­
ton. '1‘hey now meet the winner of 
the Kelowmi-Kamloops si'inls for 
the Interior Basketball AsMoclallon 
champlon'ihlp.
I'l* ‘ ............................
l AVOUH A N O T lir . l t  P A N T O N
ENDEVtBY City Coiindl here 
has ;'upis)rleil tin- Veinon sugges­
tion that a reeieanoii.'d siipeivlHor 
111, engaged (or the Ninth Okanag­
an. making two iiuch mujiivIsoi's-* 
one In the roiith and one in the 
north.
shoppers. Tlio firm looks forward 
to serving old and new customers 





Although the city's long-range 
sidowaik program innt not even got 
underway, it’s apparent there will 
be some taxpayers, who will object 
to the Hclicme. %
Lust Monday nlglit It was reveal­
ed that several letters of protest 
Inid been received from ratepayers. 
One woman expressed the opinion 
that money should come out of snieii 
tax proceeds ami that houscholdeis 
should not be expected to l>ay for 
something they don't want.
"They grumble if Ihey liave side­
walks ami they grumble If they 
liuven'l. Wlial are we going to do7” 
remarked one alderman,
CAHKY’H TRAM IN 
Medicine lint Tlgeril. tin* team on 
which Brian Casey ol Kelowna 
idnys. last week in the Werdein 
C.'aiiadri .lunlor Hockey Lengue's 
last scheduled game/ clinched Urn 
last (fourth) playoff'lierlh wtth.n 
.5-4 victory over Moose Jaw Can­
ucks.
$110.(X) per month, plus owner’H (iuarterH.
Siiuated in a first-class (lihtrict with, very n'icci grounds, 
house consists (d :-- ' ,
UPSTAIRS—4 hedmoms witli iz lovely sleepiili^ porches, 
Full, Imthnniin, also washriiom and t()ilet, 
DOWNS'TAIRS*—Owners (piarterH eonshtting of liviiiK- 
ruom, diiiinK''‘’‘*'ii, one hfdroun), hitchen, porches, 
cooler.
Also for rentiiijf a very nice iwo-roomcd suite with l(it- 
chenetle. Lar«e ha.semeiU, thermostatically contiHilled, 
hot air furnace; electric hot water heat.
PRICE—$11,500,00. '
A very nice place to live tyith 9 very nice incoine as 
well, ;
r e a l  e s t a t e  d e p a r t m e n t
Phone 98 Phone 332
• k a H a « | a H
lavestHeats LM
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Vernon Arena Operated
A t  a Loss oF $10,300
M A N Y m  
B i m W l L L  
BE EXHIBITED
W estbank AFter Mor^  
Credit Union Membig^s
I^ERNON—The Vernon Civic Arena suffered a net .operating For the thirty-third successive WESTBANK—prevalence oi in- mjUcrs in ‘ his department arc in1 , f II 1- rx , ~ ~ fluenra was responsible for the ‘ excellent financial condition.'
loss of $10,300,111 the 14 months ending December 31. ac- small attendance ' at the annual On behalf of the credit commit-
cording to the audited financial statement.'The arena’s fiscal *"*®*̂ ”2 of Westbank Credit Union tee J. Scltenrich v  reiterated the
year was changed recently to coincide with the City’s and now W -A ss^ a S o i ^11 pro™de an opi held Wednesday evening, and con- presidents statement that more in- 
ends each December. * ‘ portunity for stockmen to show
■ The total net loss for the POtiO'l was S12.0S3. including the S
debenture principal payment of $1,768 as required under the needed to go on producing the 
sums originally borrowed for construction by bylaw. . best
The arena's total deficit through­
out its years of operation stands 
at $43,300, including the 1950 losses.
Fixed assets, including refrigera­
tion plant equipment, and furni­
ture, are listed as $38,390.
The statement as prepared by the
auditors. Campbell, Imrie . . . v. i -au . au - a • .Shankland, shows the total net op- * T^eres big money in store for- back, with many of the entries of
SA FEH  POSTER 
CONTEST OPEN 
TO STUDENTS
T h e  entry of Hereford Bulls is 
rather smaller this year, bu t con­
sidering the heavy demand in the 
past year from aefoss. the border, 
is better than might have. been ex­
pected. MSore Shorthorns have 
been entered than last year. This
ducted by chairman Bruce Woods- 
worth.
Of particular interest , to local 
members whose credit union was 
organized less than one year ago 
were the ' talks on various phases 
of credit union work given by 
guest-speakers. E. Pearson, Pentic­
ton and,Roy Smith and John Cald­
well. Siunmerland.
Reports presented to the score of 
members' included the president's 
report which showed clearly that
terest in share deposits is clearly 
indicated. >
Election of officers whose one- 
year term of office hod expired re­
sulted in th e . following: Mrs. D. 
Gellatly to. the supervisory com­
mittee'for a three-year term; W. C; 
MacKay unanimously re-elected to 
the c r^ it  committee; directors, H. 
R. Drought and M. R. Chaplin, re­
elected; John deC. Paynter appoint­
ed to the third vacancy.
BRATEFOL R ELIEF - 
NO MORE PILLS!
*T suffered from constipation for 
years until 1 started to eat AU<- 
regularly. I haw tdneo stop; 
‘ ing atiped tak drugs 
and pills—feel liko 
xny old self again, 
thanks to ALt,> I 
i^ N l” J. Hoylknd, I 
34 . Albany Avo., 
Orillia, Ont Just]
one of many unsolks 
ited letters from KXXriBRAN users, 
you need help for constipation duo 
to lack of bulk, simply oat ah’ 
ounro of crispy aix>-bran daily, 
dnnk plenty of \\’aterl If not 
complemy satisfied after 10 days, 
roturo empty carton to Kotlogg’s, 
London, Ont. Get double your 
MONEY backI
S”.;? l, n«d«l' most
nPE SMOKCRS ASK FOR OGDEN'S CUT PLUG
'51  SUPER TW IN  
P ow er Chain Saw
Cuts in any timber, any position.! 
'• The unlimited power of this value-
packed performer^ is tops. New  
, EEZY-FEED ^ *ch  Piapeir Chaiii; 
has greater capacity, Iqngi^r life, no 







1 Increased Cooling 
Capacity. ■ ■' • • ' ", . .
1 New Concentric Float 
Carburetor^
crating income from all sources for 
the period'from JNovember 1," 1949, " 
to December 31 last, as being $12,- 
171. ' This is the amount of money 
retained by the arena after pay­
ments to hockey, lacrosse and other 
sporting',clubs and after expenses 
of such features as roller skating 
and rentals.
'* Itemize Income 
Income is listed in the following
mannen ----------■ —  -------
Hockey:_Vemon amateur, $30,735 
less expenses $27,029, net $3,705. 
Commercial hockey, $560 less ex-, 
penses $180, net $379. B.C.A.HA. 
$577 less- expenses $445', net $131. 
Total net, $4,216.
AAA safety poster contest winners, the popular Gallinger breeding. 
School- children- will-win, $2,257 in There are Tour-Aberdeen-Angus 
prizes, the grand prize being $350 bulls, all from Alberta, and this 
for a one-year scholarship at art breed also is returning to favor in 
school. B.C. Anyone needing a bull of one
Other prizes are, for tenth, elev- of these three breeds should make 
enth and .twelfth grades: ten first a point, of attending this sale on 
prizes $75; ten second prizes $50;' March 15th—̂ the fat stock will be 
ten third prizezs $20. For elemen- sold the day before. There are 88 
tary grades and ninth grade: ten . Herefords, 23 Shorthorns, four Ab- 
firsts $25; ten seconds $10; -ten erdeen Angus bulis and 10 Here- 
thirds $5. ford females entered in ̂  the sale.
" Art-inclined - students frorh' all Twenty-one Hereford . bulls •will 
over America will enter the cbn- conie frorh Alberta,'contributed by 
test.
British Columbia Automobile As­
sociation says forceful and appeal­
ing school traffic safety posters 
are greatly needed to help stem the 
ever-threatening tide qf tragic trai­
ls more 
people to put 'more money into 
their credit union. 'Westbank 
branch has fifty-four' legal or paid- '̂ 
up members, and about thirty more 
who .have signilica their intention 
of- becoming members by paying 
their entrance fees, but who have 
let it 'go a t  that.
W. ^clauchlan,.'the hard-work­
ing secretatyf manager, presented 
the financial report which showed 
a smRll, profit at the end of the 
first year’s;, operation, with fifteen 
loans made'at the end of the'calen­
dar year. , Further loans have since 
been madesandl applications for 
more are oii, hand;
M.‘ N. Reece,; reporting for the 
supervisory; . committee, , said that
Skating: Ice skating, $2,589 less 
expenses, net $2,408. Skating Club fic accidents
i-i_ *nn. Entries must be on 15-inch by 20-rentals, $172. Skate rentals, $82. 
Skate room and sharpening, $206 
less .expenses $20, net $186. Vernon 
Figure Skating Club, $720. Total 
net $3,568.
Roller Skati g: Income $349 less 
expenses $104, net $244.
Box Lacrosse: $4,367, less expen­
ses $2,731, net $1,635.
Special events: Incomee $2,768
less expenses $763, net $2,004. Con­
cession income, $500.
Operating expenses, including 
depreciation of $3,600, totalled $22,- 
485. Other principal items' were 
wages $8,991; maintenance and re­
pairs $2,800; light and power $3,000.
The arena’s operating statement 
for January showed a profit of $140. 
Senior' hockey was by far the big­
gest revenue producer with a gross 
of $4,209 and a net of almost $1,000 
 ̂after payments to the club of $3,256. 
Skating realized $396. Total rev­
enue was $4,880. '
inch sheet; dra,wing must be. 15 
inches by 18 The 1|4-inch space 
must be left at the bottom 
marked off by a line.'
Topics are: ‘‘Look both ways be­
fore crossing’; “Watch for Turning 
Cars’’; “Keep from,between parked 
cars”; “ Cross only at. Comers”: 
“O ^y  your safety patrol.” In ad­
dition to one of these, contestants 
may submit another poster marked 
“ Open classification,” on any mis­
cellaneous safety topic.
Deadline is April 1, posters to be 
addressed to tr^fic  and safety de­
partment, American Automobile 
Association, "Washington 6, D.C.
kell-known breediers.
Good bulls are increasingly hard 
to get, so little reliance should be 
placed on opportunities to pick up 
your .requirements later. By mak­
ing purchases where a large num­
ber of animals may be seen and 
compared, ranchers have an oppor­
tunity to judge the quality of aiiy 
bull they may contemplate buy- 
and’ ing against a ^andard which is set
SECURED
free from_. tuberculosis and Bang’s PENTICrON-^W. A. and T, Ev-
WORK ON HOTEL 
TO : START SOON
MOVING!-
CALL JENKINS! 
W e’re specialists at the 
Job.
Dressers to Dresden . . . 
our skilled help take e.xfra 
care in handling. '
FUI^NITURE MOVING 
Fast •  Efficient
OUR SPECIALTY  
•  Courteous
JENKIN’S CARTAGE LTD.
Phone 20 1658 Water St. 11-Mtfc
Tpm  ’i l  tteven, w U d . . .
. made
chased w ill. be eligible for export week. ’
to the Umted Statps or entry into . fWe’ve, got tbevsteel ,we .need,’’ 
any restricted or disease, free area they-.said; literally.and figuratively
 ̂ wiiHhg their foreheads! V; k- V.i-•
' They, have been assured a, ̂
Smallpox in this country is fast 
appi'oachjng the class of forgotten 
diseases. It was eliminated by vac­
cination, but can make its reappear­
ance if the vaccination process i^ 
neglected. ’
within B.C;
The judge, of botli breeding and' 
fat stock will be .Mr. Raymondl 
Husted of Los Angeles. Manager, 
T. A. Bulmah, at)d secretary J. E. 
Fry, Kamloops, B'(G. : ̂  ̂̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂ ^
SEE IT! 
'  TRY
Fill in and mail for full particulars:
IT!i Name 
j Addre
■ ■ ■ t ■ ■ . • I . , . ■'
Cawston-Keremeos District Aroused  




dved tons, which is no': small,‘oi'der; ' 
The first, carload, will arrive next 
week. ' '■ ■
This will enable them ' to com­
plete their.v plans for reinforced 
concrete ■ . floors and roofing 
throughout. '
“It’s, been quite a problem,” they 
grinned.’ ‘®ut now we’re away.”
A ... L. Ramage, of Vancouver, 
holds the contract for the con­
struction, and fpundation work will 
s ta rt'in 'abu t two weeks’ time.
■ There has been delay in token of 
'the steel situation, and also be­
cause of the fact that plans have 
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PURVES E. RITCHIE & SON LTD.
65A Hornby St., Vancouver, B.C.
; CAWSTON — "The government 
will see that you’re not wiped out.”
■ This was-the assertion of Maur­
ice P. Finnerty; M.L.A. for Simila- 
meen, as he assured more than 100 
anxious residents of Cawston, who 
, gathered in the Community Hall 
last week, that the provincial gov­
ernment would do everything 
within its compass to thwart con­
struction of a dam—as a power 
project—proposed for Shankers 
Bend in the United States which 
would back waters into the Okan­
agan Valley.
Since the project was placed “on 
the fire” in 1949, citizens have been
ity district, who promised him that 





PENTICTON — A tvarning that 
the health of children might be 
endangered by sewage waters es­
caping from the peptic tank at the' _____
Wartime Housing development was largements, and improvements from 
issued tp council te t  yeek. the original proposal—including
Acting engmeer E. A. Barton re- the provision of a new Greyhound
ported that water is nuinmg out of depot; '. '
end of thq drainage field 'fWe!ve never worked harder in 
9 distance of ̂ bout^ SO feet "It our lives than during the past week 
■,̂ ®i” early evident that ,thi§.jK3ter is or two,”-the brothers said, “and we 
effluent' frpm .te? .septic' vtank” he:. jjrpbably never' will' again—would 
stated, adding thgl, though'the con-' not be-able- to. -But it’s full steam 
dltion ,18, npt^ objectionable’’ at the ahead now, and.should be easier.”
PENTICTON'—The, healthy fin-' 
ancial 'state of the Penticton Junior 
Chamber of Commerce wais indi­
cated in a letter to City Council’in
w w rM  over, the P ,o fb m tte  that to“ o * o t S t a 'S S l S a d ' ? ^ ^  S '-*  » ' t c s ' t ' p t e ' b a S r e ' i h r o i S t - P a r t  
therinm nrimn^iiv ,ntonH.H Viv o r g a L a t L r  T b T letted' 0̂ dcteiTnino whe •
moment, there is-possible danger to 
children who might play in the 
area,'
He explained that tests of satur­
ation are, economically impossible 
now because the ground vis frozen 
to too great a depth.
_.He advised in his report the dig-
MUSEUM PROGRESSES 
KAMLOORS-rMarked progress 
has been made by Kamloops Mu­
seum Association since first it be­
gan to show relics of ICamloops’ 
historic past in the old Hudson’s 
Bay Company’s Fort Building at
Canadian Red Cross Juniors sent 
Christmas parcels Ip 14,000 orphan­
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Be Sure of the Address!
on ilio 0 >nicr of 
W:Ucr .Si. and L;i\vrcncc A.vciTiu:
— t’loni the Fire Hall
t h e ; KELOWNA COURIER 1 3 .  ; |
t  da , origi ally i te ded by the 
U.S.A. to. be a flood control mea­
sure, would result in flooding of 
valuable fruit acreage and grazing 
land for about -3,000 head of live­
stock on-the Canadian side of the 
border. ,
. Now it is reputedly regarded as a 
source of electrical energy to the 
extent of 20,000 kilowatts—more 
than enough to supply the entire 
■ Okanagan Counly—and featured in 
the U.S.A.’s all-out defense pro­
gram. ,
‘According tô  a report published 
in an American newspaper, the 
plans call for “a high dirt dam, 260 
foot high, situated 73 miles from merce, for one, 
the mouth of the Similkamecn Icr promptly. 
River below the boundary'.”
“The Defense Commission has 
given the dam top priority,” tho 
report read.
Bill Soon
It is believed that the United 
States Congress will be asked to 
authorize a bill for the dam by 
Representative Walter Horan, who 
said last month that the plan was 
under discimslon by the House of 
Representatives’ public works com-milfni!' fVir. T%!ln!.nn«IAnr.1
. . .YO U  PUT INTO A GOVERNMENT ANNUITY
BUT small amounts with compound Interest mean independence 
for the'years when you wont to take it easy.
Government Annuities are backed b y  the Resources o f  C an ada.
N o  M ed ica l Examination Required.
Thousonds.of Canadians, not cover'e'd by pension plans, have taken 
..a<|yantqg^, ,of a  low-cost Government Annuity to guarantee their 
future security. Others, covered by  pension plans, use a  Government - 
Annuity to supplement their retirement income.
Annuities Branth
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  L A B O U R
stated that although the Jayceev̂  
did not requirci a grant from tho 
city this year, they wanted to feel 
free to approach council in future 
years if the- need arises. - '
Speaking to the letter at the 
council meeting Monday, Walter 
Raesler, president of the group, 
told council “although, we can get 
along without a grant, \Vc have no 
wish to establish a ',prccedent.”
“What do you consider ‘worthy 
organizations"?” Acting Mayor E. 
A. Titchinarsh queried
er the condition can be eliminated 
by providing additional drainage 
area. "  ,'
An alternative measure, he sug­
gested, was the Installation of an 
interceptor drain to lower-groUnd 
water in the aren of- the drainage 
field. J ’But ceftain exploration 
work will have to be coriaucted 
after tho frost Idqut of the ground 
before these experiments can be 
carried , out;” Mr, Barton added.
He advised council to table the 
problem until later , in March.
MILTON F. GREGG
MiniUtr
Mall Ihli Coupon today POSTAGE FREE
A. MacNAMARA
Di'imly Miniurr
Checic .libaB F?st: for 
SOLD EVmYWHKRE
BUCKLEY’S M T s
Annulllei Bronfh, ' j
Dfpoilm.nl o f labour, Otlovvo. I






“The Junior Chamber- of Com- in which'your letter was ■\VrUlcri,” 
n pp m-, rmo" replied'Ml'. Raos- commented the yipting Mayor. “We 
„ really do nppreeiate letters like
Well, we appreciate the spirit that.”
School Costs $600,000 
Vernon Area This Year
iUcci the International Joint 
Commission and U.S, Army Engin­
eers. If more information on re­
clamation can bo procured, .said 
Mr. Horan, the bill will be intro­
duced “before the end of Febru­
ary.” /
Representative Horan told the 
OknnogoiV Independent tlint he was 
“interested in the muUiplo fea- 
lurc.s for the dam,
“I am piirllcularly unxIouH to 
have a report on. the recIamnUoiv 
bonofiUi it would provide,” he said, 
pointing out that flood control must 
be the main purpose of the dam 
and that n fair, price must bq paid 
.to those whose land is flooded."
Said Govenior A. II. Langllc of 
Washington: 'The project when 
completed wiirafford flood protec­
tion for the entire Okanogan Val-
■VERNON—Operation of School 
Di.strict Number 22 for fiscal 1051 
will require almost $600,000.
Tills record high figure, of which 
"Vcrnon'.s share is $183,500, was pre- 
.sented for ratification of thq City 
Council and, with, one minor 
change po.sslblc, undoubtedly Will 
bo accepted at a forthcoming mect- 
ing:
Formal approval wns withheld, 
however, pending clarification of 
the proposal for a preventive den­
ial service for pre-school and grado 
one children. , ,Tlic School Board 
included in lt.s, budget the sum of 
$2,144 covering outlays for tho first 
year of the prograni 
Members of the
tuition tees, rcniiils, projected sale 
of old Lavingloii school, and vari­
ous ' Ltoyernment grants for Irons- 
portaUw, constn(ctloiii etc; .
, 'Th,b' ^hqoj's iirdss capital pro­
gram',fqf '̂.tho' yenr .^mounts to $36,- 
208, a conMdcrtllilc increase ovpr 
Inst year’s figures. ' Mr. Freomhn 
told the Council'that with a plant 
valued, at approximately $1,500,000 
sums must bo spent to maintain It 
properly. Items In tills part of tho 
budget include ija,4.50 for sites and 
Improvements; $15,272 for finishing 
now Lavlngten flchool, $12,148 for 
reconstruction nlid additions and 
$5,110 for equipinent. Net cost to 
live board, exclusive of grants, Is
Council were -' $10,500. 
strongly oppo.scd to, inauguration of Budget expenditures were pro- 
thc dental sci'vlco unless tec pro- sented under nine headings, In­
gram could be rejected at the end eluding capital Account, 
of the first year, despite urgent Admln|i!trotlon totals $11,955;
S y S o s  u^le'm5‘ ,llS T terS a iI  Till
ley in B.C.; provide supplemental 
Irrigntion \Valcr to develop land 
and augment the Okanogan valley 
with 11,000 pr more acres of new 
land.”
rrolcHl Meeting
_ At the protest meeting sponsored 
by the Cnwston-Kcrcmeo.s Boards 
of Trifde, Mr. Finnerty said; ’ When 
wc dlscu;i.scd this for the first time 
a year ago. not twv many of us 
were alarmed over the floml Uircnl 
. . . but I remember we plotted on 
maps that the water would be H 
feel over our heads in this hall.” 
He pointed out tlial 1|ie sole ol»- 
jceltvc' of the dam was then flood 
I'oiiliol, that e.'irly negoUallons be­
tween Aineridin and Canadiah of- 
fid.vls did net huiude provision of 
I electrical power. Later ll was 
leamed that any money the U,.S. 
governuHnt would spcim oil flood 
control woold al-o incompats .i 
muUtpte project. '
The piovineiat member rt-e.illt-fl 
dlieietUoi witti li'vm It'oed.'!, srert • 
Uty to ihw OL,anoj;au Couuly ulri-
Aid. George M'plvin. A.«t no final $15,000; engineer's and janitor sal- 
a.ssurnnce could be secured on this arles $39,000; pijwcr, light,' water, 
p61nl, the budget was held over for fuel, insurance $23,500; repairs and 
a week. If tho plan fall.s of np- maiiUeiumcc $22,000; debt servlet's 
proviil by a majority of the Coun- $.53,700; and conveyance of pupils 
cil, then the board's budget will bo $.51,400.
revi.scd. To present tlio budget were Mr.
Hie Sclioul Tru.stees at a recent Freeman ns clialrinnn, Trustee J. II. 
meeting adopted the dental pro- Kldston, flnnnco, and Mrs. E. M, 
gram, biit before it will be effe,ctiv«! Rclnlnird, .‘scercliiry-trcnsurcr. Tlui 
the tmanimou.'t approval of the City Department of Ikhicatlon nccountr 
Councll, Coldstream Council, and ant luid reviewed the figures, Mr. 
ratepayers of the rural areas must
be secured.
Board Cliairman M. S. Freeman 
met tho Coldstream nn»l Luniby 
etnmcils later in Uie week.
The Hlnternenl of t tim lU I school 
revcmic a.s |m < iiImI to Hiif C«pm- 
iet|ulrts 111 sum of 
$,5.t7,OI0 to bi- r.ihcd from la.Natiun 
in tho three ion i>oncnl puts. Ver­
non’s share ii dUUIM) ,p 51.45 per­
cent of the lot d Coldstie tin’s $33,- 
4.10 or 0.02 |>'.rc«nt, anrl'tljo rural 
areas’ $121,102 or 35,03 percent.
Huge riant
Tho basic guvernment grant Is 
jloJ.OtW. OUu-r nvenuo Uid.adukJ
Freeman stild, oud stated tliut tbc 
budget comparcti most favorably 
with other school districts In re- 
s|H’c l to controllable expenditures. 
A large amount Is fixed -deb t ser­
vicing, saliirles, [or instance. "TIu' 
govermneiit Ig keeping a very rJo.'!C 
eye on what wi) arc spending,” ho 
saitl.
$34.0(1(1 lltgtirr
'rotal eslimati'B are higher by 
only, 534,000 Uiis year, as compareil 
wlUi. Vernon's sli.iiv alone last year 
of $ t̂l,000, Miiynr T. If. B, Adama 
cortunenU'd, : "I hope thb  Indleales 
‘that Uic rate o( rise la alabili/cd 
lo Miajii eiUiat,' be added.
You Tcnlly pay throiigli the iiohc to drive ii 
car in B.C.! You pay new ear Uixcb and 
registration fees . . . 10c Proviiieiul Tux cm 
every gwlloit of gas plus Federal Snlc« Tiix ...  
a fee for the rci-exuminution of your clriving 
abilHy— and a semi-annual cur <die<Jltu|» 
charge! B ight now you’re being taxed for 
your driver’s license five years in advaeiee— - 
another $5.00 bite!
And vour <;ar license? Don’t you agroa that 
$1 0 * 0 0  would be plenty for the avc;rage size 
ear . . . $5.00 eiioiigh for n four cylinder ear 
license—iiist(;ad o f the c;xorhitunt pric-e you 
pay now? What can he done? 'The only elfeet- 
ivc voice th a t can speak for AhL inotoriifis 
against excessive taxation is your Aiitoinohfle 
Association.
Fill in and mail lo your local member of th e  
Provincial Government,
I belicivn II.C. l«xca mii aiiloiiioldlrH and niotorlRlM arc eoiii'- 
pleicly out of line, oitil that aclluii Ahuiild lie taken now In 
secure relief frotki the present adininistralion'a lax pulley.
AIHHiESS,,
RRITiSH COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
. H««cSqu«t(ert; 596 W«tl Gitorgia Sh  ̂Vancouver^ B.C.
....................... a il ..........
26̂  1831 . • THE KBLp^VNArCOURIEI^ PAG^ SiV^fiN
K c tu re  Parade
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INTERNXt iONAL. ic e  p a t r o l  in the North 
Atlantic is about ready to begin the task of tracking 
down the icy gumts lurking in North Atlantic waters. 
The picturesque, but monstrous shipping menace 
dwarfs the 213-foot seagoing tug Achusnet, one of the
U.S. coast guard vessels making surface observations. 
When a berg such as this is sighted its location ■ and 
movement are checked and warnings broadcast to 
ships’’navigators. No unsuspecting ship will suddenly 
And itself bearing down upon the icy giant shown.,
J
BEARING TRE CAPTION. "American Prisoners in Korea,’‘ this latest 
Communist propaganda .picture was released by “Eastfoto.” Its puiiiose 
is to indicate that the soldiers are .well fed and healthy.
■ • r - ' • V  ̂ ̂ —Central Press-Canadian
• ^
CROWDS ARE SEEN JAMMING DOORWAY OF 
COURTROOM AS HEARING GETS UNDERWAY AT
LONDON, ONT. 
NOW MAYOR.
INTO DISMISSAL OF DETECTIVi;
/
■ l i i l B I H l i
y5jsŜvv vkwiŜv*
V»
" ,  . ' '
..’l
 ̂ i
MANY MOTORISTS were caugm m me watersON THE SUWON FRONT in Korea, come onrushing Red hordes or not, the very necessary occupation of keeping their togs clean keep many , — j  i 
a U.N. soldier busy. Here, in lieu of a. conventional' clothedvpole and ' 
line, Staff Sgt. Eugene A. Jorday of Edwardsville, Ind., is seen making
use of army vehicles lined up at the Suwon airport. Meanwhile on fight- and wade thiough fast water when a
ing front tank-led U.N. fbrees were reported to have rolled forward /  ■ i,
seven miles in centra^ Korea’s mountains, beating off weak Communist 
counter-attack ‘ north of the highway hub of Chechen.
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pridge gave way under his car. Herq firemen stretch 
a rope across the remains of a bridge while a desert­
ed car awaits to flood’s subsiding. - - ,
' ■ ' ■ ; .C en tra l Press Canadian
, ,-j
CARL KNIGHT . . . chief of po* 
lice at London.
XL'..,'' y<ih■ ........  -
 ̂ ,1
4< Vj'i ''■■5
Ra l l y in g  to the assistance of 
police Toronto’s gypisy colony aided 
in the search for .39-year-old Archie 
Markovitch, seen right with police 
officer, fbllowing the fatal stabbing 
_ of hi? ‘nephew, Lawrence Marko- •
seen above with his grand-  ̂ the nephew had upbraided^his uncle.for
MAKING “̂ HEIR TANK look just ns ferocious as it really can be mother, in a palmistry shop. It is j  tookvhis grandmother’s side in her refusal to give him
when in actionNiids U.S. crew added an artistic touch in form of a snarl- behoved an argument over money Markovitch is then supposed to have seized a butcher knife with
Ing tiger. The paint job is calculated to scare some Chinese or North developed between Markoyitch and eioht-lhch blade and-^plunged it into his nephews right chest. 






RUSH IS SEEN LEFT, WITH LAWYER GEORGE MITCHELL
1 —Central/Prcss Canadian Photos
THE STRANGE DRAMA behind phe of the most unusual election 
victories In Canadian political history is ”
crowded courtroom as» Mayor. Allan J . iRush, ■who swep.t to yktoiy ori a 
tide of sympathy and defeated the mayor who helped dismiss him, at last 
learned why he w ai fired ffom his detective s post with the London 
police forijo  ̂lak  July without explonatlon. Police Chief A. E. Kn ght 
provided the answer;,Rush had b(?cn^a;;tfoublomakcr, had refused to 
fill assignments given him, was bad for the morale of the force, and 
did other Chords when he should have been on duty. The denouncement 
fr, niiqh’i  continual fight to have his case aired was a talc of friction 
botwo'en himself and the chief, which started In 1044 with a disagreement 
over the pension fund, ,- *









LIEUT.tCOl.. N. P. A. Den Ouden. 
commander of the Netitcrlnnds bat-, 
tallon In Korea, was kiUe«l recently 
by Chinese soldiers who dlsgulseil 
as South Koreans, walked into the 
Drjtdi comipmid po.st and borrowed 
ammunition. Tiien. without w arn­
ing, they tnrned iheir guns on ihossi 
in the post.
—Conlr.d Pros,s Catiadian
Anotiier of life’s minor irritants 
has be<n eliminated tluough fog- 
proof bathrtiom inivrou. A built-in 
electric heater ami electric,ally con­
ducive' rublier warm tlie i?la-s to 
offset coiutenVatlun of moisture- 
ladui stiam in the bathroom.
HERE PHOTOGRAPHED for the first time to­
gether are the two fighter nlrcrnfl chosen by the 
R.C.A.F. to meet its defence needs. Left Is tlio Ffifi 
Sabre day fighter being manufactured at Canndair 
in Montreal and right is the CF-100 day-nlglit, all
The Canad.a-United St.ates bound­
ary IS 3,9n« miles long amt that lie- 
twxen Canada and Alioka Is I.MI 
miles.
SQI)ADR0N0RD£RS
Ry Major I>. O. aalsUUc, O.C 
“B’’ Squadron
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
(9lh Recce Rcgt.)
Last Order No. 7, This Order 
No, R, 2Jst February, HJ3I. 
DtrriES:
Orderly Offlwr for week ending 
,1rd March. 1051, Lieut. H, Pettinnn, 
IfexV for duty: Lieut. A. C. Parker, 
Orrlerly NCO for week .ending 
3rd March. IMl: Sgt. Hardy. E. N. 
Next for duty: Cpl. Ferguson J. C, 
PARAm:S:
l\ie:!t1ny, 2T February, 1051, 1930 
I.US. Instnictors and n ’cnilta. 
Wcdne-iidtay, 28 Febninry ,1951,
1030 hours. All ranks, 
niAINING PROGRAM:
Tuesday—As per syllalHui,
Wednesday—As per Technckl .syl­
labus.
DRESS:
Battle Dre.sa, Ankles, Web Bolls. 
RECRliill.Mi:
Squtulnm Orderly Room la ofien 
every Tuesday evening from ,1030 





Some <50 olficlala, representing all 
types of co-operatives m British
weather fighter made by Avro Canada at Malton, 
Out. Tlie Sabre holds the world’s air spued record of 
070 m p.h., while the CF-100 pictured wont from To­
ronto to Montreal at 032 m.p.h.. believed to be tlie 
fnate.st any alreriift lias travelled in Canada.
Columbia, are meeting this week in 
tlie Canadian Legion Hnll at Mls- 
slim City, 'ITu; occasion l.a the sev­
enth annual conference of the Brit­
ish Columbia Co-operative Union, 
through whiclr nearly one hundred 
of the province’.H co-opcrativo asso- 
eiatlons are affiliated with the Cnn- 
ndlan Co-operative movement. 
Uirgest delegation to the Mission 
gathering, according td President 
'r, J. Bobertson, l.i from the Okan­
ogan, Kqotcnays and I-r>wcr Malp- 
land, altliough every region is rei>- 
re.sented. •,
Announcing the conference, Mr. 
RolM'M.son (wfho l.s also n Director 
of Frinser Valley Milk Producers 
Ass’n.) drew attention to several 
Intererting pai>eni being presented 
Im topics related to the financial 




JUDGE IAN MaellAB . , , mem* 
her of conitnlsslon nt time of Ruah'rt 
dlitmis.sal.
U .................................................... ' '
A PAT? iq qpF.N burled under a fool of snow tliat fell In Tokyo
[ s S f l M
X  r r r s  r;: ,,:™Tx»r;c,‘xx
chlldron who woro j^ivcn an cinerKonc’y varation.
'■ ri''C l' I- 'ti >' ■*V.m . 1 # IV# 4 I I ' f M I ....... -
liielude dlscu.‘i.-lons on eapltnl slnic- 
ture, tlie role of the auditor, new 
developments In co-operative cred­
it and the preparation of rendabto 
stnIementH. Delegates will devote 
some time to dealing with offidid'a 
repQrls.. which Inejude references
to leglHlallve trends and ncw nn- 
llonal venture.sin tlie tield of co­
operative insurance.
Cellulolrl. the first plastic, was 
developed In lfi<59 on a wood pulp 
base.
CHEEBS GREETED Brig. J. M. 
Rocktngbnin, above, when he an- 
noiineed to the men of Ciiriada’ii 
special force now training in Fort 
Ivcwls, Wash,, that they were due 
to embark for . Korea laion, Coin­
ciding with hill aniiouneeiiient was 
the newB that the Priitm.s Pats 
have been in bnttlo for the first lliiio 
in Korea, advancing Into Coinrmm- 
ist-held territory With llUlo opposi­
tion.
l^tfCentral Pres# Canadian
In Yukon Territory , Iho tliree 
mining district,# are DawsOn. Mayo 
and Whitehorse. Virtually nil tiie 
gold produced in Yukon Tcrrllory 
1» from placer operations mainly 
in this Dawson district.
A NEW PORTRAlt of IW Nor­
wegian hole, Pjrlnco Herald, who 
eelebrati d ids Hth birthday on Feb, 
i!l. '  '
—Central I’res# Capndlati
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RAIN OR SHINE 
our clean, comfortable . 
cabs are on the job. 




MRS.H.O. M  
PASSES AWAY
Mrs. Mary Afatha Jex. wife of 
Herbert Owen Jex. 1028 Wilson 
Avenue, died in the Kelowna hos­
pital last Friday. She was 52 years 
of age.
Bpm in Leeds, Yorkshire. Eng., 
the late Mrs. Jex came to Canada 
in 1019, moving to Kelowna In 
ISi^ from North Battleford. Be­
sides her husband, she is survived 
by a daughter. Mrs  ̂J. Abrams, and 
two grandchildren in Saskatoon. *'
Funeral services ,werc conducted 
this afternoon at two o’clock from 
the chapel of Kelowna Funeral Di­
rectors, Rev. D. M. Per ley officiat­
ing. Interment followed in the 
Kelowna cemetery. Arrangements 
were entriisted to Kelowna Funer­
al Directors.
EDITORIALS (Continued from Page 1)
tors, with an eye to votes in the next election, are bound to ask 
questions. .





Due to the ’flu epidemic, the 
rummage sale planned by the Kel­
owna IJons Club in the Scout Hall 
has been postponed until March 17.
Within the next week or so a 





Few people have time these days to wear a path between 
tncir homes and the house ne.\t door. Our idea of neighborli- made to collect articles from house 
ness is changing. The back fence of friendly converse, the shady a i t ’ actoiSaS^by ^ Boy 
porch of slow confidences, the open door of ready response, will call on local residents, 
all are being crowded out of our streamlined lives. hi"  to'^^nforre '’the
(From Page 1, Col. 4) 
but it is worse in the middle of the Golds 
week because there is no chance 
then to get out of town or any­
thing," '
Lome Greenau-ay, president of 
the Kelowna High School Students’
INVESTMENT DIARY
The following information is supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
Investments Limited of Kelowna.
MARKET .WEIRAGES: (Bracketed figui*es indicate change from Feb.
■ 12-23rd). ■ '
,  , TORONTO NEW YORK
Industrials ............ .......................... 332.84—(5.12 ) 252.18
Utilities ........... .............. ............. ■ 43.52
l s ........................................... 02.84+(3.61)
Rails ...... ....... ...... ........... . 86.51
Base Metals .............. ..............188.48+(7.14)
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 22. 1951
A member of the Lions •*, .K,r o»u..j. Council. ‘T thuik it s 8 vcty good
idea to have the holiday on Mon-
Barbcr-Ellis of Canada Ltd. 
B.C. Packers Ltd. Class ‘‘A’’ 
B.C. Packers Ltd. Class “B"
day. for that would give us a longer Celtic Knitting Co,. Ltd. common
r ----------  T H E  25th A N N IV E R S A R Y
0K A N A (b^ VALLEY MUSICAL 
FESTIVAL
Kelovfna April 24th, -ZSth, 26th arid 27th, 1951..
Competitors Please Note-rEntries accepted up 
to March 8 th without extra pay.
Syllabus and Entry forms obtainable at this office 
or from the Secretary, Mrs. Arbuckle, 1968 Abbott St, 
Kelowna.
57-2C
holiday, instead of breaking up the Canada Foundries'^& Forg. Ltd̂ ^̂ ^̂  
middle of the week, which wOuld Canadian Food Products Pfd.
~ omer games of*chance are outlaw- give you time to go any place. TCprrwAHriicnn
W e us^d to  w orry about the  w om an next door who, broke her ed, the Lions CHub along with ^hink it’s the general opinion of
, . . .  the kids; they always appreciate it
more when holidays come on Mon­
days or Fridays, so they can get 
away.”
Howard Faulkner, proprietor of 
Sunny-Beach~Auto^Camp=*Tr Just
• — .uccii UMUuuicu lu emurce me
W e have a thousand N eighbors, w here before we had one. whereby bingo and
..,.0,1 *1 . 1 , . , . other gamesof chanc6areoutlaw-, 
hip, now Ave w o rry  about ou r neighbor half a  continent or half scores oL other service club organ- 
, , , , , . o . izalions throughout the province,
a W’orm  aw ay. A home goes up m  flames m Rimouski, the Red have had to turn elsewhere in or-
fl^ejhe hivds AVhaTse?”
of war in Korea . and these now, become "Our neighborly ously affected the finances of many
P ■ nr^ni7J)tinn<;. nc thi»
Paton Manufacturing Co. Ltd. Pfd. 
Paton MimuXacturing Co. Ltd. com.
Silverwood Dairies Ltd. Class “A" 
Silverwood Dairies Ltd. Class *'B’’ 
Silverwood West. Dairies Ltd. Pfd. 
Associated Tel. & Tel. $6 1st Pfd.
concern. o nizations, as e proceeds from back from a n\eeting of the Stand. Paving & Materials Ltd. Pfdvarious forms
m  a  i  ^---- r —. r * ; i j r a v u i ^  iviuurnui  i îa. riu.
of entertainment of^TYade and Industry Standard Paving & Materials com.
for welfare pur- Tourist Council in Vancouver^ and WAR SAVINGS CERTIHCATES:
Rate Payable Ex-dividend
.62'.j Mar. 15 Feb. 28
,37'i/. Mar. 15 Feb. 28
',3211. Mar. 15 Feb. 28
.50 extra Mar. 15 Feb. 28
.37»-j Mar. 15 Feb. 28
Apr. '>IM Feb. 28
.20 Mar. 28 Feb. 28
,35 Mar. IS Feb. 28 ,
,20 Mar. 15 Feb. 28
,20 Mar. 28 Feb. 28
,15 , Apr. 2 Feb. 28
,10 Apr. 2 Feb. 28
1,25 _ ' Apr, . 2 . Feb. 28. -
1,50 U.S, Apr, 1 Mar. 1
50 Apr. 1 Mar. 1
,50 Apr. 1 Mar. 1
han<|. When w'e give our energy, our time, our money to our *1116 Lions Club is hoping citizens 
national soeiky, we know it acts for us. W e know its does donating articles
wnat'we would do it we were there. It may be at the house such as clothing, shoes, drapes, fur- 
next 4oor, or a thousand miles away. It may be a visit to a
veteran in hospital, or the despatch of half a niillion dollars sports;equipment,
worth of aid for a large-scale disaster. It may be welcome to ^U^+e welcomed̂ ^̂  
a new'comer or the saving of a mother’s life in hospital. P A D I l i i™ — A T lir n 'P A
Red Cross translates the countless impulses of friendliness, FORMER ALBERTA 
of generosity and compassion that ŵ e all feel, into action. Red PIONEER PASSES
oring ail holidays on Mondays. A 
holiday in the middle of . the week 
is not much good to anyone, ̂ busi­
ness or tourist industry. If i t  falls 
on a .Monday; i+ gives th e : office
^ oiiumciiw, siuvcs, Iieaiers, toys, worker, the storekeepers and ev-
^'^^^ware, tools,  ® or^three-day
i /  t , /. sealers.' Jars, dod or beer bottles, ooliday, costing no more to the em­
ployer, and I t helps everybody."
C. G. Beestpni president of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade. "I be- 
.lieye the general idea of changing 
certain statutory holidays to the 
nearest MJonday is good. It is In line 
with modem ideas and where there
PUN TO HOLD 
CIVIL DEFENCE 
MEETING SOON
A meeting of the central commit­
tee of the civil defense fbr Kelow-
r- • u • i • , , . 1 IX /llSklkll “cuveot «j,uuut«jr is guuu. it is m ime na and district, will be held within
(..ross is w u , being a good neighbor, wherever the need arises. i   i     the next fpw davt Tnr>k Hnrn
And the need for merev never enrk r+v. i ' ^  Hardisty. AJta., resident is to be a holiday, it might just as/vnu xne neea lor mercy never ends, (jive and give generously for 43 years, Mrs, Hattie Quillen, well be a continuous one and.not stated this morning
to the national-appeal which opens March 1. - -------------- ---- - ' ...............— i-i_ n . . i . ,
such as engineering, fire and police 
are prepared to move into action 
any time, auxiliary police and fire­
men, wardens, rescue squads, de­
contamination, geiger counter, 
home nursing, transportation and 
first aid crews wljl have to be 
trained soon, he said. ,
Insofar as local plans arc con­
cerned, Mr. Horn said no definite 
stops will be tdken until after a 
meeting of the central committee 
which will be held within the next
IF  YOU ARE 
A FARMER . . .
protect all your hired help 
against accident under the,.Em­
ployer Liability Policy. Special 
low rate for fruit growers.
Call on
A d th  d f    . Gi     t  «  S f S !  S S l  _______ _ ...... .....
a_ a. a 1 _ . I , , , ,  . a  who came to Kelowna to retire a'* into the middle of the week. After technical details have been
little over a year ago, died in hos- when hp one can form any plans.” ironed out, a special civil defence 
pital here on Saturday,, Feb. 24, “There are a number of holidays ^^etirig will be called and a train- 





A former resident of Kelowna, 
William Thomas Patterson died
vantage to the public and mer-
Three persons 
around 1 p.m.
........ H it ti u n u : iiu  ---- - v
Native of Osage City, Kansas, chants, but 'certain have become so mat plans are being made to set 
bom oi^Feb. 2, 1885, she and' her fixed that a change would never “P evacuation centres in, the Fraser 
husbandy Calvin Quillen, were pio- do—Armistice Day and Christmas Okanagan for be-
neers'of the Hardisty district,-where Day are obvious .examples tween 100,000 and 140,000 Vancou-
they farmed for more_lha„ 40 year's. . . j . „„ „nieetie„ to changing r/verS 'w lelr" “ go'Mayor°'w!"B:
Hughes-Games stated Kelowna 
must be prepared to handle thou­
sands of refugees, in the event of 
another conflict. ‘
Speaking at a Vancouver meet-
•oV- A HH- 4* i w IT 7. / x occ iiu uuj uuun lu n mi
no longer espe- 
cially celebrates the birth of Queer 
m escaped injury ed here. He was 63 years of age. ‘ Victoria and one of our national
 Wednesday though Mr. Patterson had been employed holidays would well do on the Moh-
ich they were riding by Pacific t Mills for the past few ^  ^ ■ y,' But I would not favor chang-the car in wh             day.       t, , -
was heavily damaged in a collision ̂ years. tich,. A.^ieilnian, W. Brook, 1. It is our own Nation- . Speaking at   
with a converted army .truck on Besides his wife Gertrude, Mr. f ° - .  Gommital w ill al Day and we should always bear Alderman J. D: Cornett, vicc-
Spiers Road in South'Kelowna. , Patterson is survived by one son, be in_Kel(wna^cemetery.^ the date in mind. Tliese are just ®bairman of civil defense for Van-
Royal Canadian Mounted Police Howard; and two granddaughters ^ssides lier husband she leaves my own views and the matter has said it will .be a “difficult
of Kelowna District Detachment at Digby, N.S.; two sisters, Miss McLeod, Alta.; not yet come before the Board of to squeeze between
invesfigating the accident reported Lily Patterson and Mrs. Ella Inches- daughter, Mrs. A.. (Una Mae) Trade. lOO.OQO and 140,OOfi evacuees in the
the driver of the passenger car was two brothers, A; L. Patterson o f ' ■ ®- grandchild- ----- —— ------- —;-----------------—— , reception areas Of the Fraser Val-




CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
,364 Bernarct Avenue Kelowna,' B.C.
Rudolph Matter. He and his two Kelowna, and H. E. Patterson, of sisters, rs. ^ . (Inez) etery under the direction of Day’s
passengers were credited with a Nelson, B;C. Moon, y^ttcouver, a^d^ Mrs. A. J. Funeral Service.
"lucky escape.” ‘
Driver of toe truck, owned by 
ton
PHONE 127
PHONE 1111 FOR INFORMATION
NOW SHOWING
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
Nightly 7 and 9.06 

















you  love 
very m u c h .’’
ANN BLYTHE 
FARLEY GRANGER. ■ : ■ ; ■I''-; |„
VlN'-
O U R  
V E R Y  
O W N
A MOTION riciuii(0« 1H( MIUIONS WitH TMI
-----ALSO-----
CARTOON and LATEST NEWS
BUY BOOK TICKETS 
Convenient - Eeoiionilcal
Reliable Mo rs, was Gray Smith. 
Damage to the truck was slight.
The accident, police said, occurred 
at a,sharp turn. Investigations are 
continuing to find toe cause of the 
mishap. ’ y
* « I I N O  1 T 1 O A M l  $ $ S t  $
V O Vanc n^  “ “We may even have to set up
Funeral services were held th is '^  t, - P al lbearers will be A. Casorso, G. evacuee centres in the Kootenays,”
afternoon at 1.30 o’clock from Boll’s X u ^ ’®®°’ Weyl and,  J. be said.
Funeral HoiUe, Vancouver, Rev. S. wngnt, Alta. . Wunderlich, and J. Beuker.




F O U R  F A C T S ' WESTBANK—The funeral took
about
e
DEATH ( m s  
JOSEPH DANIEL
A resident of Kelowna for the 
past 22 years, Joseph Daniel, 69, 
died in the Kelowna hospital last 
Friday. He had resided at 934 Ber­
nard Avenue. , ...
Born, in, SpringhiU, Minn., the late 
Mr. Daniel came to (Canada from the 
U.S.A. 35 years ago, settling in the
While all the city departments




place in. Westbank at 2:30 p.m. t o - v  x, 
day of Thomas Harvey, who passed ^®
awav in Kelowna ho.snitaT last uptd coming to Kelbwna m
APPLICATKiN FOR INCREASE 
IN CARTAGE RATES
An npplicuUon to increase rates named in* Competitive, Local 
nnd Joint Freight TarltT No. I-A, covering the transpottation of 
geperal freight, Items lO-A. 60-A, and 051), rc.shipment and loose 
fruit and vcgctnble.s. Items IS-B, 70-A, 72, has been filed with the 
Motor Carrier Branch of the Public Utllitietl Commission, on 
behalf of the Carriers of the Okanagan Valley who subscribe to , 
the above named 'Tariff. .
A copy' of the proposed nitos may bo e,xumi|u'd on or after 
March 1st, 1931. at:
Tlic office of any Licensed Carrier in the Okanagan Volley,
The Motor Cairicr Biatich of the Public Utilities Commission, 
Vuneoover.
Tlie Motor Currier Bruncli of the Ihiblic Utilitiea Comiiiisaton, 
Kelowna.
n ie  Heeretary of the Kelowim and District Transport Asso- 
chtion, Kelowna.
Subject to consent of tlie Public Ulililles Commis,siou, tlio 
revhums will bo come effceltvc—
' ' ■ APRU, I s v m t .  '
Any objection to (he proposed revisions may be tiled wiih the' 
Si(jH.'rnitcndent of Motor Curriers, 1740 West Gcoigiu Street 
Vancouver, B.C.. up to Mnixh 15, IW1.
D. P. GWILLIAM. Scvrelaiy
KELOWNA ami DlSTUlCT THANSPOllT ASSOCIATION.
.. 87-k
SPEED— -Friendly loans from 
Niagara Finance are made 
quickly. Sometimes as little as 
20 minutes completes loan; 
very seldom does it take more 
than 24 hours.
A M O U N TS-^Y ou  can have 
up to $1,000 . . .  and some­
times more. It's good business 
to borrow t6 help yourself.
IN S O r A N C E — F̂riendly loons 
up to $1,000 ore life-insured 
for your protection . . .  at no 
extra cost to you,
TERM S —  Repayment plans 
allow you up to 24 months to 
, repay. If you feel that a 
Niagara toon- will help you, 
como In for a private, friendly 
Interview todoy.
a ay in elo na hospital last 
Wednesday, at the age of 70 years.
Born at Loch Winnoch, Scotlapd, 
January 18, 1881, deceased emigrat­
ed to B.G. in 1908, living for a year 
at Penticton after which he moved 
to Glenrosa, in the Wesfoank dis­
trict.
Leaving the Okanagan after sev­
eral years the family lived;at vari­
ous. B.C. points, and two or three 
years ago Mr, and Mi’S. Hai-vey de­
cided to again make their home at 
Glenrosa.
Besides his widow, the late Mr. 
Harvey leaves to mourn his loss 
one son, Charles (Chuck) Harvey, 
Oliver; five daughters (Margaret) 
Mrs. Wesley Taylor, Houston, B.C.; 
(Ruth) Mrs. Percy Cronk, on\Van- 
couver Islapd; (Nancy) Mi-s. P. 
Howard and (Bessie) Mrs, Sam 
Sauer, Vancouver; ! and (Maisic) 
Mrs, A. Shetlcr, Glenrosa; and 
thirteen grandchildren.
Mr. J. J. Ropse, of Calgary, con­
ducted the funeral service which 
was held from the Highway Gqspel 
Hall, with burial in .Westbank 
cemdtory. Pallbearers were: M. G. 
Gorman, G.' Elliott, G. I. Webber 
(Sr.) ; F, Griffin,. Sr., R. J. Lynn 
and Gordon Hussey, all of West- 
bank.
1929.
Prayers for the repose of his soul 
were said at Day’s Funeral Chapel 
last night at 8 o’clock. Funeral ser­
vices will be conducted by Mon- 
signor W. B. McKenzie at the 
Church of Immaculate Conception 
Tuesday morning a t 10 o’clock. In­
terment will follow in Kelowna ce-
RETIRED RESIDENT 
DIES SUDDENLY
Fred Klyniko, retired, 003 Wilson 
Avenue, died suddenly at his homo 
Sunday evening. He was 00 years of 
ago. .
Native of Austria, uic late Mr, 
Klymko had resided in Kelowna for 
too past two hud a half yenrs, Uk­
rainian Greek Catholic funeral ar­
rangements will be announced later 
by-Day’s Funeral Seryied. ,
Left to mourn his passing arc his 
wife, Agatha, and one daughter, 
„  .. . Alexandra, (raining for n nurse in
101 Radio Bldg. Phono 811 Vancouver General Hospital.,
lAGARA
FINANCt COMPANY LTD,
m»m « MUM Ktum i
Cor. Bernard and PendozI
A NEW SERVICE
Stenography
COMMENCING MARCH ,1st 
Now Available—For Full or Part Time.
•  Business Letters
•  Envelopes Addressed
•  Month End Statements Typed aiul Mailed
•  General Typing and Copy Work
•  Dictation Coverage of Business Meeting, etc,
"A KUjLL STENOGKAPIIIC SERVICE”f . ,
Miss Mary G. Flinders
267 B ernard Avc., Room 14 Phone.1201
.
BOYD
P r i v e 4 n
THEATRE
h u r r a h  ! A sure sign 
of Spring. Boyd Drive- 
In Theatre is i
OPENING FRIDAY, 
MARCH 2 nd . 
at 7 and 9 'p.m. '
Playing





■ ' , and
“WOODY WOODPJECKER” 
CARTOON and
“NOMADS OF TIIF, JUNGLE” 
First Run NEWS
Admission Prices 
ADULTS, 60r (plcnHc note pilcc 
change—sorry but it hud to be). 
.S’l'UDENTS, 30Y.
This Theutro will opcralo on 
Pacific Standard Time .IhroUgli- 
ont the season. \(
Watch for further. announce- 




Check t h e s e  e v e r y d a y
low pw ets Ot S
Prices effective February 27th to March 1
★ ORANGES r s . 2 lbs. 25®
Texas White 
Seedless . .................. lb.★ GRAPEFRUIT
★ CELERY Crisp Pascal . .....  ...... .. lb.
★ LETTUCE Solid H eads................... . lb. 13 c
★ BANANAS Firm ripe ....  .... lb, 2 0 c
WHITE nSH Great Slave Lake, lb.
COTTAGE ROUS 
SAUSAGE
. Whole or 
Shank End,* 
lb. ..... .
Whole or Half, Jb.




4 lb. b a g ........ . i
PORK & BEANS S :
APPl P lIllfF  Vllainlzcd Hull Rype
m  T A ilj *IUAV<A:;i 48 o*. can ...........
6 63c
29c
BLENDED JUICE Grupcfriilt, 48 ox. 38c
Beverly
Peanut Butter 
9 1 c48 oz. can ...




Cream Hlylc, 15 oz, cun
HONEY 4 lb, cun
2 W 25c 
77c
R P C  A n  Ann Wlilf<! or llrownO O f _ 





r n P P F I ?  “y- Mild and Mcllmy Q C «
VV/A A Aau j(j oz. pkg, ,, .........  .......' ) , ' '
Monarch I’rurl O
la lv C i  16 ptt'g,   ..... 2, fuf iU lC
IbLACK FIGS'iL“" X  25c




SAFEW AY  
LIMITED
Be ^c...shop SAFEWAY
•D
. .* ♦
.. .(A. <
